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ABSTRACT 

Moth Diversity in Young Jack Pine-Deciduous Forests Mer Disturbance by Wfldfire or Clear- 
Cutting. Muter of Science in Forestry. 1999. Roselind Frances Cordes Chaundy. F a d t y  of 
Forestry, University of Toronto. 

Moth divcrsity was compared between four to eight yw-old jack pinedeciduous forests 

that had ban burned by wildfire or clearîut. Field work took place north of Sudbury, Ontario 

between June and August 1997. Diversity under the two disturbance types was not significantly 

différent baseci on cornparisons of the number of individuals and species, rank abundance curves, 

diversity indices, DCA ordinations and species rankings. Exceptions to this were: N e d a  

n~bnfrontaria and four other geometrids which were found significantly more frequently in 

bumeâ sites, and Acronicta innotatu and Euraa species which were found more frequently in cut 

sites. Plant composition appeared to be influentid in determining moth composition. 

Additionally, increasing numbers of moths were caught as ~ g h t  temperature increased. In terms 

of the response by noctumal macrolepidopterans, cl-cutting appears to be emulating the natutal 

disturbance, fire, in these young jack pine-birch-poplar-spnice forests. 
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INTRODUCTION 

North Amencan and Scandimvian foresters have recently been interesteci in practicing 

forestry in a rnanner that attempts to imitate natural disturbance. In some jurisdictions, such as 

Ontario, the recently enacted Bill 171 to revise the Crown Timber Act in Ontario, requires that 

'within the lirnits of silviculniral requirements' forest pradces should 'emulate mtural 

disturbances and landscape patterns' (39' Legislature, Ontario 1994). Thus, it is critical to 

examine the similarities between plant and animai communities of logged and of naturally 

disturbed areas at similar times d e r  disturbance. Although many researchers have observed the 

changes undergone in mature forests as they respond to disturbance (for instance, piant diversity 

before and afler a clear-cut), relatively few studies have compared natural disturbance to logging 

disturbance. Contributions to this field are fairly recent and 05 a couple of studies have 

focussed on invertebrates (McCullough & Kulrnan 199 1, Lafieniere 1994). My thesis research 

was chosen to address this gap. It seemed particularly important to examine the effect of clear- 

cutting on insect diversity because clear-cutting is the principal cutting method used in the boreal 

forest (CFS 1996). 

The research was canducted in mixed jack pine (Pims banhiana Lamb.) and deciduous 

forests located at the southern edge of the boreal forest. This is an important forest type from an 

economic point of view because jack pine is second only to spnice in the amount that is logged in 

Ontario forests each year (OMNR 1991). When human infiuence is not present, jack pine forests 

are oAen bumt through wildfire and replacecl naturally, as this species has strong adaptions for fire 

regeneration (Rowe â: Scotter 1973, Cayford & McRae 1983). Fire is considered one of the 

most important natural disturbances occurring in the b o r d  forest (Barney 8r Stocks 1983, Hah 

1 994). 

The main objective of my study was to compare the macro-moth diversity of young mixed 
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jack pinedeciduous forests in the southem boreal region following clear-cutting or ddfire. To 

do this, it wu also important to determine which of several environmental variables (vegetation, 

pre-dishiréancc vegetation, amount of woody debriq depth of organic soils, and the landscape 

context of the site) wen most important in infiuencing the resulting composition of moth spies. 

The results would help provide more quantifiecl information as to whether clear-cutting emulates 

fire, the major natucal disturbance. Throughout the thesis, composition, whether of in- or 

plant, refms to a suite of species and their relative abundance. Information was also obtained on 

various factors t hat influence the collection of moths, such as temperature and the repeated use of 

light-traps on one site. 

Moths were selected as the study animal for several reasons. First, this group is very 

speciose, usually with an order of magnitude more moth species than butterflies in any given 

region of the world (Heppner 1989, Roberts 1996, Handfield et al. 1997). In Québec, for 

instance, there are 13 1 species of butterflies and 2,446 species of moths (Handfield et ai. 1997). 

Secondly, moths are a practical group to study because large numbers can be efficiently collected 

in light-traps. Third, some species of moths, such as spruce budworm ( C h o ~ s t m e u r a f i ~ f e r a ~  

(Clem.)), eastern pine shoot boter (Eticosma gioriola Heinr.) and jack pine budworm 

(Choristoltetlra pims Free.) are senous pests of timber-producing trees (Scarr 1995, Jones el al. 

1996). A greater understanding of the rnoth cornmunity as a whole may be useful in managing 

these pest species. Additionaily, moths play an important role in forest ecosystems; in their iarval 

stage as herbivores, and in both lama1 and adult stages as food for birds, small mammals and other 

small predatory animais (Bellocq et ai. 1994, Young 1997). FUielly, no such comparative studies 

of this sort have ban conducted using moths, and little work has examineci moth diversity in 

temperate and bord forests (Butler & Kondo 199 1, Grimble & Beckwith 1992, Thomas 1996). 

The thesis starts with detailing the background to the main research problem and includes 
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a disaission of the emulation of natural disturbance by forestiy practices. The study sites, 

materials ancl methods used to carry out the study are then presenteâ, followed by the results. 

The latter begins with a description of various factors that influence the collection of moths. 

These include: the length of flight time for adult moths, the effécts of temperature on adult moth 

activity and effeas of repeated light-trapping in one place. The main body of the results continues 

with a cornparison of moth comunities in bumed versus ait forests, using several means 

including rank abundance plots, diversity indices and ordinations. Includeû in the results is a 

presentation of the environmental factors that are important correlates of moth abundance, as well 

as comments on the probable larval food plants of the common moth species found in the study 

sites. The thesis ends with a discussion, a conclusion, references, and appendices that include a 

fiil1 list of species found. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

Jack pine is a widespread and comrnon tree species in the boreal region of North America, 

and is dso found through much of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence forest region of Ontario. It 

grows in pire as well u mixed stands dong with other boreal tree species such as bladc spmce 

(Picea (Mill.)), white birch (Behtlapcpy~~fera Marsh.) and trembling aspen (Popuius 

tremuioi&s Mchx.) (Zoladeski & Maywck 1990). It is found in a wide variety of site 

conditions, and does best on fresh to moderately moist soils composed of fine sands through clays 

(Galloway 1986). It is also found frequently in pure stands on dry sandy plains and is known as 

one of the few species able to produce comrnercially viable wood under extremeiy poor, dry site 

conditions (Cayford 8E McRae 1983). 

It is not a particularfy long-lived tree, before 200 years have passed a jack pine stand wül 

have either been bumed or will die out as other species corne to dominate the forest. In areas 

with little human influence, a tire will spread through a jack pine forest on average every 22 to 

100 years, depending on the region (Heinselman 1973, Wein & MacLean 1983, Frelich & Reich 

1995). The trees in a jack pine forest are usually kilied by wildfire, yet these forests usually 

regenerate to jack pine. This occurs because the tree is highly adapted to tire (Rowe and Scotter 

1973). since the cones are usually seaied with a serotinous resin that will only open on exposun 

to high heat. The lowest temperature at which the resin bond will be dissolved is 6 0 ' ~  (Kirnmlns 

1987). Atter heat of the fire has opened the cones, the seeds fa11 to the ground, often in greot 

abundance (Cayford & McRae 1983). 

Fire also creates ideai soii and site conditions for jack pine seedling establishment 

(Cayford Br McRae 1983). A tire oRen bum some of the top humus layer of soi1 exposing the 
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mineral soi1 below; this combination of mostly mineral soil, with a smdl arnount of organic matter 

makes the soit highly suitaôle for jack pine germination. The great inaease in w m t h  and swi 

reaching the ground also provide good conditions for germination and seedling growth. 

Under mme circumstances, a jack pine forest will not regenerate itself An extremely 

severe bum CM be so hot that it consumes not only the duRlayer, but also the seed source. This 

type of fin u d l y  oecun in young forests les  than 20 years old, in forests that are bumed twice 

by the same fire or in forests on ridge-tops (Brown 1984, Weber 1988). Jack pine cannot 

teproduce vegetatively, thus if the seed source is destroyed, regeneration cannot occur. 

Moderately light fires that are not hot enough to open the cones, but are hot enough to kill the 

trees by scorching can also lead to a change in the stand composition (Brown 1984). 

An absence of fire can also lead to a change in stand composition. If 130 to 220 years 

have passed since the establishment of a jack pine stand and no fire has occurred, then the jack 

pine will die, due to aging (Woods & Day 1977, Gauthier et al 1993). Species such as balsam fir 

(Abies baIsamea (L.)), black spruce, white birch and white cedar (Thuja occi&ntaIis L.), which 

can tolerate shadier growing conditions, grow up through the understorey and replace the jack 

pine (CayTord & McRae 1983, Frelich & Reich 1995). Sometimes these species establish 

themselves afier the fire, but stay suppressed in the understorey until the pine start to decline. If a 

forest which is in transition fiom a jack pine forest to jack pine forest mixed with spruce, poplars, 

birch, cedar and fir is bumed, it could becorne a mixed forest like the ones studied in this thesis. 

Balsam fir and uisiem white cedar generally do not s u ~ v e  fire (Methven & Murray 1974, Farrar 

1995, Frelich & Reich 1995). and thus a muRuce of seeded jack pine and spmce, and suckered or 

seeâed birch and poplar, is a probable result offire. 



Jack Pine Süvicultwe 

Jack pine has been harvested in Ontario and across Canada and the northem USA alrnost 

exclusively using the clear-cut system (USDA 1973, Smith & Brown 1984). Ahhough the seed 

source may be left on the site in the fonn of slash, most cones remain closed. A hot summer sun 

rnay open some cones and at least one author thinks that enough cones on the slash will be 

opened by the sun to lead to sufficient pine regeneration (Walker & Sims 1984). However, most 

feel that there will be insufncient release of seeds from the slash (Moore 1984, Galioway 1986) 

and that the majority of cones will either not open or rot quickiy @. McRae, Canadian Forest 

SeMce, Sault Ste. Marie, pers. comm.). Using prescnbed bums to burn the slash has been found 

to be unsuitable as a means of jack pine regeneration because these fires bum for a long t h e  and 

thus consume most of the seeds found in the slash (Chrosciewicz 1988, D. McRae, Canadian 

Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie, persxomm.). 

Advanced growth abundant enough to form a new jack pine stand occurs in only 4 to 7 % 

of pure jack pine forests, and in only 33% of mixed jack pine forests in Quebec (Beland & 

Bergeron 1993). Advanced growth refers to the presence of young saplings in a forest that are 

left behind after cutting, which potentially can grow to form the next stand. Thus, leaving behind 

advanced growth cannot generally be considered a suitable means of natural regeneration for jack 

pine, whereas it is sometimes suitable for regenerating species such as black spruce. 

Thus, because little natural regeneration ocairs f ier  clear-cutting, planting and aeriai 

seeding are the principal means used to retum jack pine to a site (Abram & Dickmann 1984, 

Smith & Brown 1984, Galloway 1986). Before this happens, most clear-cuts are 'site prepand'; 

that is, Scanfied with heavy machinery to expose some ofthe mineral soi1 (Sutherland and 

Forernan 1995). A few years after the cut, the site is ofien examined for undesirable (fkom a 

timber point of view) woody species, such as birch, poplar and cherry. The site is sprayed with a 
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herbicide such as glyphosate, if these species are deemed to be too much in cornpetition with the 

pine (Demis 1984). 

In Ontario, these sihncultural methoûs are feirly successfùl in terms of regenerating jack 

pine. The Ontario Independent Forest Audit Cornmittee of 1992 found that of dl types of forest 

stands that were harvested between 1970 and 1985, 1û% were originally jack pine and 15% were 

regenerating to jack pine. Of the more recently cut jack pine stands, 64% were wnsidered to be 

retuming to a jack pine cover type; the other stands were judged to be either mked softwood or 

mixed wood (Hearnden et al. 1992). 

Chrosciewicz (1 988) suggested an alternative to the clear-cut method for harvesting jack 

pine. This is a seed tree method where about 20 uniformiy spaced seed trees per hectare are lefl 

uncut, then a prescribed burn is used to open the cones on the remaining trees. Abundant jack 

pine regeneration took place &er a trial of this method. This method has not been used in 

practice due to the small windows of time when prescribed bums can take place and the current 

economic cost ofprescribed bums. The practice of prescribeâ burning has declined in usage with 

the industry end the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources in recent decades (Elliot 1988, 

McRae, Canadian Forest Service, Sault Ste. Marie pers. comrn.), thus the seed tree option seems 

unlikely to be widely used in the near fùture. 

The Emulotion of Naturd DLshlrbances in Foresttv 

While jack pine appears to be regenerating sufficiently in Ontario, this does not mean that 

jack pine silviailtural practices need go unexamined. Interest in organisms other than the timber- 

producing trees that live in forested environments is an important reason to examine the effeas of 

human-caused disturbances such as silviculture. If silvicultural practices tmly emulate natural 

disturbances, thm one assumes that the b o r d  organisms whicb are adapted to living in an 
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environment with natural disturbances will be able to swvive under a regime of similas human 

disturbances. In the words of the new Forest Practices Code of British Columbia, 'the more that 

managed forests resemble the forests that were established fiom naturd disturbances, the pa ter  

the probabiiity that al1 native species and ecologicai processes will be maintaineci' (BCMOF 

1995). This concm for biodiversity is especislly important for logged anas, since as Bondrup 

Neilsen (1995) notes, the rnajority of biodiversity will olwoys be outside parks and thus timber 

management should not be Our only concem for forests outside of parks. 

Numerous govemments and scientists agree that the emulation of natural disturbances is 

the best way that we know at the moment of conducting forestry with an eye to non-timber 

species and ecosystem tiinction. There is general agreement in Sweden (Angelstam & Mikusiriski 

1994) and among numerous North Arnerican scientists and agencies that this is either the way to 

proceed or is at least an approach that merits serious consideration (Franklin & Forxnan 1987, 

Hunter 1992, Hunter 1993, 35" Legislature, Ontario 1994, BCMOF 1995, Bondrup-Neilsen 

1995, Daust 1995, Lautenschlager 1995, Delong and Tanner 1996, Gluck et al. 1996, Niemala 

1997). While agreeing with the idea of basing silviculture on naturai ecosystem dynamics, 

Bergeron and Harvey (1997) go one step fiirther and suggest incorporating a mixture of clear- 

and partial cutting into boreal silviculture. Their scheme would have appropriate portions of each 

forest type across the landscape, but, because one stand type is not always replaced by the same 

stand type in nature, tree composition could change in one location by employing a mixture of 

silvicultural methods. 

Although there are other important natural disturbances in the bord forest such as insect 

outbreaks and wind-caused blowdown, fire is generally accepted as the primary disturbance in this 

region, especidly in jack pine forests. The silvicultural system of clear-cutting is an obvious 

choice for cornparison with fire because: 1) it is the major Iogging method used in boreal forests 
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(CFS 1996) and 2) like fin, clear-cutting removes most of the tree canopy, causing large amounts 

of light and warmth to mach the ground and exposing some of the mineral soi1 through 

scarification. 

mile examinlng the effects of different disturbance on forest moth faune was the main 

aim of this thesis, 1 thought that the effects of clear-cutting w m  particularly worthwhiie 

examining because clear-cutting continues to be a controversial practice in the eyes of both the 

public and most environmental groups (CFA 1994). Due to a general dislike of clear-cutting, 

some environmental groups in their publications have inaccurately compared fire and clear-cutting 

(PPL 1998). For instance, in one publication, while clear-cuts were accurately described as 

occasionally promoting erosion and leading to the generation of a different forest type than that 

prior to cutting, it was not stated that erosion and stand composition changes can also be an 

outcome of fire (PPL 1998). Any studies that cm shed funher light on the non-timber impacts of 

this silvicultural method should help people to reach a better understanding of the effects of clear- 

cutting. The statement that fire and clear-cutting do not have identical effects on the forest 

community seems obvious. 1 suggest that the focus should be on how they differ, whether these 

differences can be changed, and if they cannot be changed, whether we can accept the differences. 

FVe and Clear-cut Com~arisons 

Cornparisons between fire and cleatatting can be usefûlly divided into several categories. 

First, cornparisons can be made of the physical characteristics of the disturbances, such as size and 

consistency of disturbance. Secondly, the non-living features, such as the amount of woody 

debris and soi1 characteristics ofthe two disturbance types can be investigated. The effeds on the 

soi1 structure and nutient composition are varieû (MacLean et al. 1983, Sutherland and Foreman 

1995, Munson et d 1997), but are beyond the scope of this introduction. Finally, the plants and 



animais living within the disturbed areas can be examineci. 

Unlike clear-cutq fires in the b o r d  forest are very varied in sue. There are many 

thousands of tiny fires, many middle-sized tires and a smdl number of huge fires annuaiîy in a 

region like Ontario (Rowe & Scotter 1973, Payette et al. 1989, Ward & Tithecott 1993). Even 

in anas w t m  fire suppression activities occur, a few large fies bum tens of thousands of 

hectares each year. These fires usually account for a large majority of the total amount bumed 

each year, despite king few in number (Rowe & Scotter 1973, Ward & Tithecott 1993). On the 

other hand, in sorne jurisdictions there has been an attempt to not have large-scale clear-cuts. 

Recently in Ontario, a conscious decision was made not to emulate the size range of fire, 

reflecting concem for our ability to successfùlly regenerate forests as well as public opposition to 

large clear-cuts. Thus, the Environmental Assessrnent Board decision of 1994 stated that clear- 

cuts should be restricted to 260 ha maximum size (EAB 1994). This size limit is somewhat 

bluned in practice because it is difficult to enforce, larger salvage cuts are allowed, and clear-cuts 

only a few years difference in age are sometimes situated adjacent to one another. 

The effect of disturbance on the physical structure of forests is another important aspect of 

disturbance ecology. Fires tend to leave more standing snags behind than logging (Daust 1995). 

Also, fires are inconsistent in their intensity and pattem of bum, oAen leaving behind unbumed or 

lightly bumed patches within the fire boundary (Rowe & Scotter 1973, Eberhart & Woodward 

1987). Furthemore, there is an assumption by some that after clear-cutting either no trees are 

left, or the number and distribution pattern of trees leA behind are more regular than bums (Welsh 

1994, Wuerther 1995). In fact, consistency in shape of cuts and size of uncut patches are not 

inherent in the clear-cut systern, as two studies fiom diffetent parts of Canada show. In British 

Columbian spnice-pine forests, wildfire was found to create a more complex landscape pattern 

with a p t e r  range in patch size than cleunits (Delong and Tanner 1996). On the other hud, a 
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sirnilar study in northwestem Ontario revealed that clear-cuts were more irregular in shape than 

wildfires d contained Iarger undisturbed patches than ares (Gluck et al. 1996). This suggests 

that the shape of clearats is determineci by forest managers and 'regula~ity' is not inherent in the 

clear-cut system. Therefore, it should be possible to emulate patterns of wildfire at the landscape 

level if this is a chosen objective. 

Studies comparing the occurrence and diversity of plant and animal species in naturally 

bumed or cleuait areas are of course particularly relevant to my thesis. There are several 

studies conceming trees and herbaceous plants, but few conceming animais. Studies conceming 

plant response to these disturbances have included woody plant composition, herbaceous plant 

composition, and growth of black spruce trees. Most of them have found some differences 

between logged and clear-cut sites. One of the few studies that exarnined more than a dozen sites 

was Carleton and MacLellan's (1994) study in northeastem Ontario of sites that were black 

spruce-dominated prior to disturbance. In the post-logged stands, they found a noticeable shifi 

towards stands dominated by trembling aspen, balsam poplar (Populus balsamflera L.) and white 

birch. Some of the pst-wildfire stands were also composed of deciduous species, but many more 

bumed forests ôecame conifer-dominated forests than did cut forests. Ordination of data fiom 

similar ages pst-disturbance, showed a much greater variety of forest types resulting fkom fires 

than from clear-cut logging. This suggested that there was a greater heterogeneity in fire-induced 

stands than in clear-cut stands. 

Another study in boreai black spruce forests detected diffenng plant compositions in single 

sites of each disturbance type (Johnston 8r Elfiott 19%). Pdyhchum qpp. and @iIobiurn 

m ~ ~ l ~ o l i ~ ~ r n  L. were found in gnater abundance in the bumed site than in the cut site while 

more PIeuro,r'um schreberr' Brid. and Cornus txmdknsis L. were found on the cut site than the 

bumed site. The authon suggested this may have been primarily due to ditferences in nutrient 
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levels. 

A third black s p c e  study look& at the growth of black spnice trees that grew hwn seed 

after fire or fiom advanced growth &a clear-cutting (Lussier et al. 1992). The researchers 

found that the trees originating 60m seeds had a greater height, dbh (diameter at breast height), 

and specific volume increment than the trees originating fiom advanced growth (Lussier et al. 

1992). These differences existeci for 50 years &er stand establishment, after which there was no 

difference. 

Other comparative shidies exploreci vegetation composition after disturbance in jack pine 

forests. Carlsson and Courtin's (1997) preliminary results showed a greater total diversity of 

plant species in bumed sites than in cut sites. This may reflect a greater habitat heterogeneity in 

post-fire sites than in post-cut sites. Although only studying a small number of sites, Abrams and 

Dickmann (1 982) and Abrams et al. (1 98S), believed that different successional pathways were 

occumng d e r  cutting and wildfire in jack pine forests in Michigan. No mention was made of site 

preparation nor artificial regeneration in this study, and it may be that a lack of these factors 

resulted in the Carex (sedge) dominated meadows that they found in the cut sites. Of the two 

naturally burned sites that these authors observed, one became a sedge meadow and the other 

regenerated to jack pine. They also found t hat plant species richness in three 4-year-old ait sites 

ranged between 10 and 22 species, while in two burned sites of the same age. species richness was 

higher at 2 1 and 44 species. An earlier study by Noble et al. (1977) in northwestem Ontario and 

Minnesota examined the vegetation of jack pine-black spnice fonsts before and after various 

disturbances. They discovered no clear differences between the two bumed and six cut sites. 

Vegetation fiequency and mver however, showed a greater change between pre-disturbance 

forest and bumed and cut/rock-raked sites than was san W e e n  the pre-disturbuice and ait 

dons or cut/sIash burmd values. AI1 of these authors note how important the individuel character 



of each stand is in determining the composition of the site after disturbance. 

Some gened conclusions can be drawn from the studies mentioned here, although many 

suffer fiom veiy srnall sample sires. A fonst resulting from a clear-cut can have a similar plant 

composition to a naturally bumed forest, but this is not always the case. Fire probably leads to a 

greater variety of new forests, due to thek variety h size and severity, than does clear-cutting. 

Also, one study with a much larger mple  size than most. found strong evidence that when black 

spruce forests are disturbed, the 'average' forest regrowing d e r  a clear-cut is not the same as the 

'average' forest d e r  fire (Carleton and MacLellan 1994). No similar large sale study has been 

done in jack pine forests. 

Only three studies have compared animal diversity or behaviour following clearnitting 

and fire. One study pertained to differences between small mammal diversity in pure versus rnixed 

jack pine forests (Naylor & Bendell 1983), and included only one known cut site (pure jack pine) 

and one known bumed site (jack pine-mixed). Diversity and abundance of shrews was pater  in 

the bum site, whereas rodent abundance was pa te r  in the cut site. Unfortunately differences in 

pre-dishihance forest composition and the existence ofonly one site of each type makes it 

difficult to draw conclusions fiom this study. 

The remaining two studies focussed on invertebrates. McCullough and Kulman (1991) 

examined four young jack pine stands fier wildfire or clearcutting to determine whether 

disturbance was a factor in the quality of jack pine foliage and the s u ~ v a l  of jack pine budworm. 

The levels of nitrogen, monoterpeneq needle weight and needle moisture were al1 higher on clear- 

cut sites than on bumed areas. Their laboratory experiments strongly suggested that s u ~ v d  of 

jack pine budwom would be higher on stands that had ban clear-cut, probably due to the higber 

nitrogen levels and despite higher levels of monotepenes. This study shows how an 

Uiconspicuous difference in foliage may lead to apparent quantitative differences in a specific moth 
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population. 

Lafienien's (1994) study, which came closest to the present work, examined the effect of 

clearming and wildfire on carabid batk diversity in pure jack pine forests of différent ages (5, 

15,25 and 40 years of age). For the most part, he found that the abundance and species richness 

of carabid beetles was not significantly effected by the type of disturbance, however, he did show 

that natural stands maintaincd peak levels ofdiversity for longer than the cut stands. Similarity in 

carabid abundance, as muaircd by Kendail's 7, was pa te r  for one of two years within sites, for 

the planted stmds than it was for the fire-onginated stands. Lafieniere attnbuted this result to a 

greater patchiness of trees in the fire-originated sites than in the planted sites. 

No studies comparing the effécts of fire and clear-cutting on lepidoptera diversity were 

found. In their review of the effects of forestry on Scandinavian invertebrates, Heliovaara and 

Vaisanen (1 984) noted that there were very few papers presenting quantitative data outside of 

studies involving pest insects. Two papers address the question of logging effects on Lepidoptera 

in the boreal or temperate forests. Roberts (1996) suggests that in British high forest 

environments (where mature trees are grown for timber), an uneven-aged forest structure should 

be encouraged to 'conme' moths. He fûrther states that a pa te r  diversity of tree species than 

presently exist and long rotation periods are recommnided for coppice systems to promote moth 

diversity; for example, 8-year rotations for hael (Corylus mII41t0 L.), and 20-25 years for mixed 

firewood crops. Thomas et al. (1996) showed that the butterfly Euphy&yus edithrr Boisduval in 

montane California used a new host plant in some clear-cuts until the plant died out after severe 

tiosts. 

There are numerous studies on the effects of various logging practices on the Lepidoptera 
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of tropical forests, however most of these wncem buttedies, not moths (e.g. Kremen 1992, Hi1 

et al. 1995, Intachat et al. 1997, Spitzer et al. 1997). Recent interest in tropical forests is 

probably due to the interest in biodiversity of tropical forests and concerns over deforestation. 

Two of the studies cited found somewhat contradictory results. Hill et al. (1 995) showed that an 

unlogged lowland monsaon forest in Indonesia had higher richness, abundance and evenness of 

buttedies than did a dectively logged forest. On the other hand, Spitzer et al. (1997) found tbt 

gaps in a sdectively logged montane cloud forest in Vietnam were more diverse and richer in 

butterfiies than the surrounding forest. Different forest types and different approaches (one 

examining logged versus unlogged forest and another examining logged versus unlogged parts of 

the same forest) may account for t hese possibly contradictory results. Kremen's (1 992) study 

dealt with the viability of tropical butterfiies as a potential indicator group and a means of 

assessing other groups of organisms for potential as indicators. She found the buttedies of 

Madagascar of excellent use in indicating topographic/moisture gradients, of limited use for 

indicating heterogeneity due to anthropogenic disturbance and not good indicators of plant 

diversity. htachat et al. (1997) looked at the diversity of geometrid moths in four differently 

disturbed Malaysian forest sites. Two differently clear-cut sites had lower alpha diversities than a 

seldvely logged and a mixed dipterocarp plantation, although the most recently clear-cut site 

had a higher total abundance ofmoths than the other three sites. 

Some studies conceming moths in temperate regions have been undertaken with the 

primary purpose of describing the moth diversity of mature undisturbed forests (Butler & Kondo 

199 1, Grimble et al. 1 992,. Thomas 1 996, Hammond & Miller 1998). Thomas (1996) found 304 

macrolepidopteran moth species within and above the canopy of a balsarn fir (Abies balmea 

(L.))-red maple (Acer rubrum L.) forest in New Brunswick, while Butler and Kondo (1991) found 

395 macrolepidopteran moths in 55 year old mixed oak forest in West Virginia. Grimble et of' 
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(1992) found a similar numk (33 1 species) in riparian zones within the conif~erous forests of the 

Blue Mountains of eastem Oregon. Al1 three studies found that about half of the species 

collecteci w a e  in the fUiiily Nocniidae (between 48% and 56%) and a quarter were in the f d y  

Geometridre (between 24% and 28%). Hammond and Miaer (1998) scnrtinized the food plants 

of the moths found in the Virginian and emtem Oregon studies in addition to a third study in 

western Ongon. They found that at al1 three sites. hardwood f d e r s  predominated (52-68% of 

moth species with known f d  plants), followed by herbaceoudgrass feeders (22.33%) - this was 

despite the fact that both Oregon sites were in coniferous forest regions. 

Together, the studies on moth diversity in mature forests, lepidopteran response to 

tropical logging and the response of non-lepidopteran organisms to wildfire and clear-cutting, can 

give some indication as to what might be expected when cornparhg the diversity of moths in 

clear-cut and bumed forests. The moth diversity studies suggest that about 300-400 moth 

species, mostly nochiids. are likely to be found in mature temperate forests. Because this study is 

in young b o r d  forests, the numbers of species may not be the sarne, but still, several hundred 

species are likely to be found. The studies of lepidopteran response to tropical logging imply that 

some difference will be detected in moth diversity under different disturbance regimes, although 

what that difference will be is difncult to predict. The studies cornparhg fires and clewcuts dso 

W e s t  that differences will be noticed, although a few studies suggest that no difference is a 

possible outcome. The most consistent difkence noticeable in previous research is the greater 

heterogeneity apparent arnongst bumed forests in contrast to the reiatively homogeneous ait 

forest. One would expect a richer moth fauna among bumed sites than among ait sites. based on 

these studies. 

The present study was undertaken in orda to provide more information on the 

consequences of silviculhud practices and wildfire on select insect assemblages, spocificaiiy 
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macrolepidopteran moths. Important environmental variables were a h  examined to provide 

possible explanations for any observed différences between the disturbance types. 



MATERIALS & METHODS 

Site Descrwtion 

Field work was conducteci during the summer of 1997 in the townships of Roberts and 

Rhodes, Sudbury District, Ontario (46' N, 8 1' W). Six sites were chosen in these areas; three in 

clear-cuts and three in naturally b m e â  forests (two of the bumed sites were situated 2.5 km aput 

within the same bumed am). The shortest distance between any two sites was 1 .S km, while the 

furthest distance between any two sites was 22 km. Al1 forests were formerly mature stands of 

jack pine, black spruce, white birch and trernbling aspen (Table 1). The size, age, stocking and 

site class of the forest stand that existed prior to disturbance was recorded using Forest Resource 

Inventory (FRI) maps. Sites were assessed on the accuracy of FRI stand composition and any 

deviations were noted. Sites were paired so that each set of cut and burn sites had a similar 

percentage of each tree type prior to disturbance; 1) Rhodes Bum (RhB) and Rhodes Cut (RhC), 

2) Roberts Burn South (RBS) and Roberts Cut East (RCE), and 3) Roberts Bum North (RBN) 

and Roberts Cut West (RCW). The first pair was 80 %jack pine, the second pair was 50 %jack 

pine, and the third pair was 40 %jack pine. When present, spruce, birch and poplar, made up 

between 10 to 30 % of the stand. The abbreviations for each site will be used throughout the 

thesis; note that each bum has a 'B' in its abbreviated narne, and each cut site hm a 'C'. Two 

bumed sites (Rhodes Bum and Roberts Bum South) are show in Figure 1, while two cut sites 

(Rhodes Cut and Roberts Cut West) are shown in Figure 2. 

A soil pit was dug in each site to compare soil type and moisture regime between sites 

(Deholm and Scott 1993). Most sites had rapid drainage, coupleci with a moderately fiesh 

moisture regime. AU sites had a humi-fibnmor humus fom over shallow Ae and Bf mineral layers 

(Table 1). Bedrock w u  leu t h  a metre below the surface at dl sites. 

Cutting or fire disturbance occurred four to eight years prior to the study. The size of the 
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disturbance was rmrded using E.B. Eddy Forest Products Ltd. harvest maps for the cut sites, 

and Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) East Fire Region fire records for the bumed 

sites (Table 2). Daails of the aitting methodq site preparation, tree regeneration techniques and 

herbicide treatrnents were aiso taken ftom E.B. Eddy silvicultural project records (Table 2). AU 

cut sites had been cut with a chainsaw and delimbed and topped on site, and each was site 

prepared with either a skidda or with Young's teeth on a tractor. RhC was seeded 6 years prior 

to this study, while RCE and RCW were planted one year prior to this study. 

Two additionai sites of mature forest in Roberts Township (Forest #1 and #2) were used 

as cornparison sites (Fig. 3). Forest $1 was a 108-year-old forest ofjack pine, poplar, spruce and 

white birch while Forest $2 was a 73-year-old pure jack pine forest (Table 1). 
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Motk sa el in^ and IdentiAcatio~ 

Light traps were used to collect adult lepidopterans. It was necessary to sample sites 

several times within an approximateiy 2-week period because of the relatively short lifespan of 

adult Lepidoptera (Young 1997). Therefore, each of the ttuee pain of sites was visited ewry 

third day over a nine day period, during each of thme separate pends through the sumrner (12 - 
20 June, 1- 9 July and 29 July - 7 August, 4 August excepteci). This ensud that different spezies 

groups were ampied. niroughout the remaining sections of the thesis, either 'monthly' or 

'June', 'July', and 'August' will refer to these three 9-day periods during which moths were 

collected. Thus, each site was trapped three times each month, for a total of 18 samples per 

month and a grand total of 54 samples. Moths were collected in Forest #l on 6 July and in Forest 

$2 on 2 August. 

One light trap was placed on the ground at each site, in the same location throughout the 

summer. The locations were seiected based on distance to the nearest mature forest (> 200 m), 

consistency of slope and aspect, distance to the original stand edge (> 100 m) and access. It was 

felt that if the light traps were at least 200 m away from the nearest forest that few rnoths of the 

forest wouid be caught. This was based on two studies. Baker and Sadovy (1978) found that 

two noctuid 1110th species did not actually respond to a light trap until three metres away h m  a 

125 W mercury vapour light . However, the catch area wouid be expected to be larger than this 

since moths are not stationary. Nieminen (1996), in his study of moth movement between Finnish 

islands, found that over 80 % of marked moths travelled less than 200 m. ûther studies that he 

reviews show that most species, expect a few of the larger species, usually move less than 100 m. 

The dope and aspect of the light trap location were measured with a clinorneter and compass 

(Table 2). Al1 sites appeared to have a similady unduiating topography with fiequent wet spots 

and ponds in low-lying areas. An effort was made to avoid placing traps close to the 



Figure 4. Univeml Black Light Trip (including transistor in plastic bag), photoekctric 
switch (also in plastic bag) and portable rechargeable battery, as useâ in the field to trap 
adult moths in Sudbu y Dirt., Ontario during 1997. 
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larger wet areas in order to sarnple terrestrial and not wetland Lepidoptera Distance to the 

nearest mature forest and to the nearest wet area were meamred for each site. 

The light tnps, 12 volt DC Universal Black Light Traps, utilized a 22 watt Cirdine BL 

ultraviolet tube (BioQuip ,Gardena, Califomia) and were powered by portable rechargeable 

batteries (Baoster Pac Intemationai Corp., St-Jean-Sur-Richefieu, Quebec) (Fig. 4). A 

photoelectric switch (BioQuip) automatically tumed the light on and off at dusk and dawn to 

conserve power. A 8 x 8 cm piece of Vapona @ (containing dichlorvos, a cholinesterase 

inhibitor) was placed in the bottom of each trap to kiil the moths so that they could be identified 

at a later date. 

The traps remained in one location for a single night. Each morning, two traps (one cut 

and one bum) were checked, emptied of specimens and then moved to the next pair of sites. 

Moths were placed in paper envelopes and then fkozen until mounted or identified. 

Insect collections were sorted in the laboratory and then identified. In order to have a 

manageable number of specimens to identify, some groups were excluded from the begi~ing. 

Specimens excluded fiom identification included: non-lepidopteran species, lepidopterans less 

than 13 mm in length fiom tip of head to forewing apex with wings folded over the body, and ail 

pyralid species. Thus, al1 species fiom the macrolepidopteran families were identified, except a 

few of the smallest species of nochiids and geometrids. Smples were initidly sorted according to 

'morphospecies' with representative individuals p i ~ € ? d  and spread on boards in the conventional 

manner (Covell 1984, Martin 1977). The spread specimens (approximately 600) were then used 

to identify most of the rmaining individuais. Numerous litenitun sources were used to identify 

the specimens to species (lafontaine 1969, McGuffin 1972, Rockbume & Lafontaine 1976, 

McGuffin 1977, Service d' Entomologie et de Pathologie, Gouvernment du Québec 1979, 

McGuffin 198 1, Covell 1984, Ferguson 1985, Lafontaine 1987, McGufEn 1987, Lafontaine & 



Poole 1991, Rings et al. 1992, Riotte 1992, Poole 1995, Handfield 1997). 

Spacimens that wae difficult to identify were taken to the Royal Ontario Museum, 

Toronto for comparative identification and then to the Canadian National Collection at the 

Eastern Cereai and Oil S d  Research Centre, in Ottawa, Ontario. D. Lafontaine (Noctuids and 

other familes) and K. Bolte (Geometrids) at the CNC provided final verification of these 

specimens (approxirnately 45 species). The nomenclature used follows the most cunent source 

(Handfield 1997). 

Weather 

A hydrothermograph (Enercorp Instruments Ltd., Toronto, Ontario) was placed at ground 

level in Roberts Burn North, to record temperature and relative humidity throughout each Mght. 

Nightly temperature was calculated as a mean of the hourly temperatures recorded between 20:OO 

and 5:ûû E.S.T. inclusive (N = 10). Relative humidity was not used in any analyses because the 

nightly readings appeared consistent and dew point at the hydrothermograph level appeared to be 

reached earlier than that of the air one metre above the ground. 

Rainfall was recorded by placing plastic containers in the sites each Nght. Little rain was 

obse~ed and no record of its duration was available. Rainfall duration is a more important 

influence on moth flight than the amount of rain, because moths will rarely fly during rain (B. 

Lamond, Hamilton Naturdists Club, Hamilton, pers cornrn). Most rainfall seerned to be of short 

duration (thundemtorms of less than an hour) rather than the long-lasting rain such as found in 

low pressure systems. Thuq it was thought that raidal1 had littk effect on moth flight and hence 

was not used in the analyses. 



Envuonmentol Variables 

At each site, five 75 m-long muisects were sampled north, south, east, west end domihill 

fiom the light trap. Soi1 meesurements were taken in 1 1  places dong these transects with a soi1 

auger 25 cm in length (Fig. 5). The depth of organic material. the Ae and Bf minerai Iayers, anci 

depth to bedrock (if it w u  kss than 25 cm) were recorded at each location. Depth of the orguiic 

layer wcu calailated as a mean of the 11 readings for each site. 

Lighttrap 
0 Soil p l  
x Soil auger location 

VegeWion plot 

- Logs transect 

- Snags area 

Figure 5. Sampling design used to mcuure vegetation cover, soib, and w d y  debris (log 
and snags) rt study sites in Sudbury Dist. Ontario during 1997. 

Six 5-m2 plots per site were u d  to masure vegetation (Fig. 5). Al1 woody plants and 

herbaceous plants were identified to opecies. with the exception of grasses, which were identifieci 

to family (Gminae), and seûges, which were identified to genus (Cmex) . Mosses were 
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identifiai as Po&trichum qp . .  Sphagtmm spp., or 'other mosses' . The percentage cover of each 

taxa was estimateci visually for each plot. The percentage cover of al1 lichens was also recorded. 

The percentage ofjack pim present pnor to disairbance (fkom FR1 maps) was used as an 

environmental variable to represent the pre-distuhance vegetation. 

The number of 108s (domied woody debris > 2.5 cm dbh) and snags (standing woody 

debris > 10 cm dbh) were recorded. The number of pieces of downed woody debris that crossed 

each of the five mil transects were counted which gave the mean number of 108s per tnuisect for 

each site. The number of snags per 100 m2 was also recorded by noting the dbh and species of 

each snag in a cumdor one metre on either side of the five transects. 



Da& Anulvsis 

Moth Asrcmbliga 

Each of the 15 1 most common species were ranked chronologically to graphidy show 

the seasonai c h g e  in species presence. Chronological rank was calculateci for each species by: 

multiplying the nightly number of moths by a Mght number (eg. June 12 = 1, June 13 = 2, . . . .); 

adding each of these n u m h  togethec and then dividing by the total number of individuals for 

that species. Speeies excluded fiom these calculations were those caught on ody one or two 

nights and with a total of four or less individuals. The seasonal change in moth abundance for 

five moth families was also gniphed. For both of these calculations, the burn and cut data was 

combined. 

Temperatun Effcrts 

The numbers of adult moths caught per Nght were graphed against nightly temperature. 

A power equation was used to describe the trendline in order to avoid a line that went through the 

origin. This would suggest that moths are flying at the fieezing point and although this is tme for 

a few species (Metzler 1998, Philip 1998, Lindquist 1998) most do not fly until it is several 

degrees above fieezing (Rymar 1998, Kreigel 1998, Greatorex-Davies 1998, Kendrick 1998). To 

test the significance of this relationship, an ANOVA was used (SYSTAT, SYSTAT Inc., 1990). 

Before this was done, the line was transfomeâ into a linear relationship using the log rule (the 

antilog of (x +1) and (y +1) was taken). The response to night temperature by the four most 

speciose moth families was then compared with ANCOVA (SAS 6.12, SAS Institute Inc. 1996) 

to test if these fernilies were responding in a similar rnanner to night temperature. The ANCOVA 

was followed by a Least Squares Means test to assess which spdcific families were cespondhg 

diflerently (SAS 6.12, SAS Instihite Inc. 19%). 



Tnpping Effccts 

To asaess whether light-trapping had a removai effect on local populations of moths, the 

number ofmoths caught 8t each site, on the first night that each site was trappeâ (in each month) 

was cornpucd to the numbcr caught on the second and third nights, using an ANOVA (Excel97, 

Micros& Corp. 19%). To codrm whether the first night was different than the second and third 

nightq a t-test was perforrned on these two Nghts (Excel97, Mierosofi Corp. 19%). The 

number of moths used in this calculation was first adjusted to the number expected ifthe 

temperature on al1 Nghts had been 19" C. This was done using the equation y = 0 .055~  

derived fiom the temperature trendline noted above. First, the temperature for each night (x) was 

put in the equation to derive the expected number for each night (y) at that temperature. The 

difference between the expected number and the actual number was then calculated. This 

difference was then added or subtracteâ to the expected number ofmoths at 19' C to get the 

adjusted number. 

Burn-Cut Coinparisons of Moth Divenity 1 - Richness, Abundance and Divenity Indices 

Moth species richness and abundance of the two disturbance types was compared using 

t-tests (Excel97, Microsoft Corp. 1996). The x2 test that was used to compare rank abundance 

curves was calculated manually (Magurran 1988). Shannon, Simpson and Alpha diversity indices 

were calculated for each site (Colwell 1997). A t-test was then used to assess differences 

between indices of each disturbance type (Excel97, Microsofl Corp. 19%). 

Burn-Cut Comparisonr of Moth Divenity II - Ordinations and Speeicr Rinkiap 

A binomial Z test (Ostle & Mensing 1975) was us4  to assess whether rnoth species that 

were caught a total of two or thme times in total, in oniy one disturbance type could have ban 
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found there by chance alone. This was done by wmparing the proportion of species caught tma 

or three times in only one disturbance type relative to the number of these species caught in b a h  

disturbance types, with the expected probability of finding two and three individuah in either one 

or two disturbance types. When seven and eight individuals were found in ody one disturbance 

type, the probability of this happening by chance was calculated using the equations, (.SI' x 2 and 

(S)' x 2 respectively. 

The multi-species and multi-vanable nature of the data led to the use of ordinations for 

tiirther analysis. In this approach, both moth species and abundance information a n  used in 

making ordination diagnuns (Ter Braak 1994). Each site is represented by a point; the closer a 

point is to other points in the diagram, the more similar are those sites' species composition. 

Thus, points (sites) at opposite ends of an ordination diagram are the most dissirnilm of al1 sites 

shown. In ordinations, sites cannot be said to be significantly diferent ftom one another or not 

without iùrther analysis, despite each axis of the ordination diagram having a ' percentage 

variance of the species data' assigned to it. The first axis is always more important than the 

second, and the second more important than the third, and so on (aithough usually only two axes 

are shown). In indirect ordinations, such as those done here, each axis represents an implied 

environmental gradient. 

Each point on the ordination graphs in this thesis represented one nights' collection fiom 

one site. Thus, each site is represented by a number of points in al1 ordinations, both those 

covering the whole summer and those covering each month. Two nights (RhC August 5 and 

RCE August 6) were excluded fiom dl August ordinations because they were extreme outliers. 

Al1 Detrended Correspondence Anaiysis (DCA) and Correspondence Anolysis (CA) ordinations 

were achieved using CANOCO 3.12 (ter Braak 1991, also 1988, 1990). The data were 

condenseâ using PC-ORD 2.0 (McCune & Mefford 1995) prior to use in CANOCO. DCA's 
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were used to avoid the distorting arch effect often found in CA'S (Gauch 1982). Ail ordinations 

were done with nightly temperature as a «>variable. This statistically removed the influence of 

iemperahin so that 0th- variables of interest could be obseweâ. The monthly ordinations were 

fiinher d y d  to look for differences in cut and bum disturbances by employing a MANOVA 

that used the first four DCA axes scores from each of the lune, July and Augwt ordinations as the 

dependent variables (SAS 6.12, SAS Institute Inc. 1996). 

Cornparison of Recently Disturbcd Si ta  With Mature Forests 

CA was used to compare the moths of two mature forest sites with the moths of bumed 

and cut sites. DCA was not used because no arch effect was apparent. 

Environmental Factors of Importance to Moths 

Environmental variables were examinai passively in DCA to determine which were most 

important in detennining moth species and abundance. The environmental variables were: depth 

of the organic layet, a vegetation score, percentage of jack pine on the site pnor to disturbance, 

logs, snags, disturbance size, disturbance age, distance of trap ûom forest edge, and distance of 

trap fkom water. Passive DCA ordination was used because direct ordinations (canonid 

correspondence analysis or redundancy analysis) require a larger sample sue than mine, and 

because the collections were extremely variable at each site. The passive DCA ordination 

approach is the same as DCA ordination except that after ordinating the sites and species, the 

environmental variables are conelated with the DCA axes to examine which explab the 

distribution of the points on the diagram the best (ter Braak 1991). Vecton for =ch variable 

were calculateci and those that were fiirthest fiom the centre are mon important in influencing 

moth diversity than closer ones. This relative importance was quantifieci by calculating the de- 
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of correlation between the environmental variable for each site and the DCA axis score (of the 

axis that k closest to the vector for the chosen variable) for each site (Excei 97, Microsoft Corp. 

19%). A zao comlation value demonstrated that no relationship exists, wheteas a large 

comlation d u e  (up to 1 .O) showed a strong positive correlation. 

Food h n b  of Mothr Commonly Found in Young Jack Pine-Dcciduous FomU 

Literature sources were consulted to ascertain the host (food) plants of sdected moth 

species in order to ascertain which were the prefened host plants of the plants found in the study 

sites. 
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RESULTS 
ûver 27 sampling days, 7525 individuai moths were caught and identifid to 241 species 

(Appadix 1). Five of these 'species' actually consisteci of two or more closely related specie!s, 

considerd togaher because they were too difncult to identify. A fiirther five 'morphospecies' 

were not identified to the species level, because they were never fùlly identifmi. FQ-one 

individuals fiom the bums and 57 individuals &om the cuts were not identified because they were 

in very poor condition. These latter were omitted fiom al1 analysis. In the three bum sites, 4070 

individuals of 204 species were found. In the three cut sites 3455 individuals of 21 1 species were 

recorded. About half of al1 species capturai were fiom the family Noauidae (52 % N, = 125) and 

a quarter were fiom the family Geometridae (26 %, N = 63). 

Seventy-three individuals of 29 species were found in Forest #1 on July 6, and 143 

individuals of 22 species were collected in Forest #2 on August 2 (Appendix 2). 

Moth AssembIa~  

As expected, assemblages of macrolepidopteran species changed over the sumrner (Fig. 

6). Most species were present for about four or five weeks, although even those found in two of 

the three collection periods were most abundant in only one period, with about a 2-week peak. 

Only 16 species out of 241 were found in al1 three months. For most of these 16 species, only 

one individual was caughi in either June or August, suggesting that these individuals were either 

unusually long-lived or were phenologically different than others of their species, Skrni01hi.w 

neptmu (Gn.) (Geometridae) was the one exception; 28 individuals were caught in June, four in 

July and 16 in August. This suggests that this species may have two broods a year (bivoltine). 

The largest number of moth species (N = 159) were collected during early July, campad 

to 97 species in kne and 94 species in August. A breakdown by month of the five most common 

femiües is similar, four of the five families were most abundant in July (Fig. 7). Members of the 
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Sphingidac and Notodontidac were found almost sxclusivcly in this peak period of early July. 

Arctiidae wae the only W y  which were most abundant in June with thme Spilosorna species 

(tiger moths) compriskg most of the individu&. In June, Geomettidae were almost as common 

as Noctuidae, with geometrids such as Homd~hl~sf i t i IImu (Gn.), Tacpmu &tersata (Gn.) 

and Pe@qhora ~11ba4~ua7fu Hbn. (al1 in the tribe Lithinini) king common, whereas in August 

the n-ids, comprised ofmany species, were cicariy the predominant f d y .  

Figure 7. Abundance o f  idult moths fmm the five most cornmon macrolepidopterrn 
families found in Sudbury Dist, Ontario, dunng the summer of 1997 (Junt = 12-20 June, 
July = 1-9 July, and Aupst = 29 July-7 August). 



Temerature Effects 

Nightly temperature hrd an obvious effect on the number ofmoths caught, in that the 

w m e r  the night, the more maths caught (Fig. 8) (y = O.OSS?', R2 = 0.712, F,,, = 124.5, P < 

0.001). On nights wamia than 16' C, tiom 400 to over a Io00 moths were caught in one light- 

trap. At temperatures a few degrees above fieezing however, usually less than 10 individuals 

would be caught. 

Trap catch in relation to night temperature was also examined at the famiy level for 

Geometridae, Noctuidae. Notodontidae and Sphingidae (Fig. 9). There was no difference 

between these farnilies in the rate that species became active with increasingiy warmer nights (F = 

1.70, df = 3, P > 0.17,). However, Sphingidae were active in greater numbers (percentage of 

species per family) at a given temperature than the other three farnilies, while Notodontidae were 

active in smaller numbers under the sarne conditions (F = 3.16, df = 3, P > 0.03; L. S. Means: 

Probability of Sphingidae king different fiom the other 3 families: 0.002, 0.0003,0.0001; 

Probability of Notodontidae king different fiom the other 3 families: 0.002,O.O 1, 0.000 1 .). At 

warmet temperatures, towards the upper end of those recorded in this study, this efiect would not 

be found because dl species ofeach family would be active. 





Figure 9. Pmcntage of adult moth smirs (of aiî rpecitr ciught fmm cach famiiy witbin each montb) uught nightly at 
different aigbtly tempmtum, (Sopes of lina: F = 1.70, df = 3, P > 1.70 Ekvations of lin-: F = 3.16, df = 3, P < 0.03). 



Tran~ing Effectr 

The number of rnoths caught on the first night of trapping at each site (for aii three 

periods) was signincemly larger than the numbers caught on either the second or third nights 

(within one nine-day penod) even der adjusting for temperatun differellces (Fig. 10) (F = 6.84, 

df = 2 , P < 0.002 and t = 1 -83, df = 34, P > 0.08 for second and third nights). 

Figure 10. The mua number oîadult moths caught per night, after adjusting to the 
numkr expected i t  lVC, in either the first, second or third nights' trapping in each site 
(June, July and August combined). Lines on columns reprcscnt standard erron. (F = 6.84, 
df = 2, P < 0.002, and t = 1.83, dî = 34, P > 0.08 for second and third nights (b)) 



Burn-Cut Com~uirsons o/Moth Diversi@ I - Richness. Abundonce and Diversint 

Incüces 

No signincant differences were obsmed in species richness and abundance of moths 

between the cut and burn sites (Fig. l 1 )(for six t-tests P 2 0.57 - 0.98). although bumed sites 

tended to have a greater abundance of moths than cut sites, and cut sites had slightly greater 

richness t han burn sites. 

Figure II. Adult moth divenity (number of spceies and individuals) in mently bumed and 
eut jack pinedeciduous Co-, within Sudbu y Dist., Ontario during 1997. 1" pair of 
points = m a n  of al1 days (N = 27). 2d pair of pointr = mean of sitcr, within erch aoath (N 
= 9). 3"' pair of  points = mean of sites ( N = 3) 4 O  pair of points = total numôe~  of  species 
and individuals in each tnrtment. Horitontal and vertical ban on first thme pain of 
points repruent plus or minus 1 stradard error of the mean. For six t-tuts Pz 0.57 - 0.98. 

Moth comrnunities in both cut and bun sites had a few, very abundant species, numerous 

moderately common species and many uncornmon or rarely caught species. There was no 



significant difference found between rank abundance plots for each disturbance type (Fig. 1 2 ~ ~ '  

= 1 1.998, df = 8, P > 0.10). When the rank abundance curves wen examiried by month, there was 

again no signifiant diffenna (Figs. 13XJune: X2 = 14.067, df = 7, P > 0.50; July: X2 = 9.587, df 

= 7. P > 0.20; August: X2 = 12.592, df = 6, P > 0.30). The slight (non-signifiant) difference in 

moth abundance between treatments noted in Figure 11,  a p p a s  to be caused by diierences in 

the middle-ranking species (those with abundances of about 20 to 50 individuais caught in total) 

because the Mk abundance airves show the greatest divergence there (Figs. 12 and 13). 

None of three diversity indices examineci were significantly different between treatments 

(Table 3MAlpha index: t = 0.995, df = 4, P > 0.38, Shannon index: t = 0.098, df = 4, P > 0.92, 

Simpson Index: t = 0.416, df = 4, P > 0.70). 

Tabk 3. Aipha, Shannon and Simpson divenity indic- for moth cornmunitics found in s is  
mentiy bumd or eut jack pindeciduous fonsts, within Sudbu y Dist, Ontrrio in 1997. 

Treatment Site Alpha Index' Shannon Index Simpson Index 

Bum Rh6 37-99 4.07 36.59 
RBS 45.34 4.12 29.80 
RBN 32.90 3.70 19.7 1 

Cut RhC 46.53 
RCE 423 1 
RCW 39.85 

Mean value for bum and cut sites wem not significantly different for al1 indices (Alpha index: t = 0 . ~ 5 ,  
df = 4. P > 0.M. Shannon index: t = 0.098. df = 4. P > 0.92. Simpson Index: t = 0.416, df = 4, P > 0.70) 
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rPgm 13. Rank abundance cumr of idult motba c d W  in recently b u r d  or m t l y  clcu-eaa@ jack 
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No differences in moth communities were found between bumexi and ait sites based upon 

DCA ordination (Fig. 14). The resulting matrix consisted of 52 sarnples and 24 1 species. nie 

first two axes accounted for 22.3 % of the variance. Sarnples (points) clustered into three groups 

based upon collection period, indicating the importance of time as a correlate of the first axis. 

When each of these monthly clusters was examine. separately using DCA ordination, 

again no clwtenng ofcut versus burn sites was apparent, tùrther suggesting that moth species 

composition was not different for thex two disturbance types (Fig. 15). No signifiant différence 

was found between cut and bum sites in any of the three months when the first four DCA axes 

were used as variables in a MANOVA (June: Wilks' Lambda = 0.685, F,,, = 1.498, P > 0.23; 

July: Wilks' Lambda = 0.718, F4,,, = 1.274, P > 0.33; August: Wilks' Lambda = 0.925, F,,,, = 

0.224, P > 0.92). 

However, the DCA ordinations suggested that the moth community in June niay have 

been structureci slightly differently than moth cornmunities of the rest of the summer. Figure 14 

shows that the points representing June cluster more tightly than those of the following months. 

Also, the DCA ordination of the June data shows partial separation of the cut and bum centroids 

(representing each disturbance type) dong DCA axis 1, whereas there is no separation of these 

centroids dong axis 1 in July and August (Fig 15). 

The five most abundant moth species found in coch disturbance type were the same, with 

only a slight difference in tanking (Table 4). A simiIar situation is tnie for the five most abundant 

species of each month, although some species appear on the üst of one disturbance type and not 

the other (Table 4). In June. Draîeria Odumbraîu (Behr.) was the fourth most common species 
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in the cut sites, but was only the seventeenth most common species in the bum sites. In July, 

Peridea ferrugineu (Pack.) appewed as the third most common species in cut sites, but was ninth 

in bum sites. hiring August, Z a r m I w t h a  j4cchsaIis (Wlk.) appeared as the second 

cornmonest spedes in the ait sites, but did not appear among the top five in the bum sites. 

Table 4. The fwe mort abundant adult moth species found throughout the wmmer, and 
within June, July rrd Aupst in jack pinodeciduous foruts burncd by wildfin or cIar- 
eut, in Sudbumy Dist., Ontario during 1997. Data tor eacb category are poolcd h m  t h m  
sites. 

Rank Burns Cuts 

Overall 1 Otttwhs cynica (Noctuidae) ORhodes cynka (Noduidae) 
" 2 Ca/bpistra cwdat8 (Noduidae) ~~s owiûuca (Noctuidae) 
" 3 RWorthodes oWffia (Noduidae) Ca/bpisfm m a t s  (Noduiûae) 
a 4 Petmphora subeeqm'a (Geornetridae) Mie amcalis (Noctuidae) 
" S Id& anMCalis (Noduidae) Petruphors subaequm'a (Geornetridae) 

June 1 RotoRhodes oWuca (Noduidae) Rotarthodes oviüuca (Noduidae) 
" 2 Pehaphors subsequm%a (Geometridae) PetropiHKa subaequm's (Geometridae) 
" 3 Spibsom oangrua (Ardiidae) Spilasoma congrus (Ardiidae) 
" 4 Homadilodes fMiIIm'a (Geometridae) Drastma adumbrata (Noduidae) 
" 5 Lssiionyda aIbinuîa (Noduidae) ORhodes cynica (Noduidae) 

July 1 0-s cynEC8 (Noduidae) Orfhodes cpka (Noduidae) 
" 2 Caibpistnr codata (Noduidae) Ca/bpMra cordata (Noduidae) 
" 3 Poli8 debada (Naduidae) Peti&a fimglnea (Notodontidae) 
a 4 Sphrinx Qardius (Sphingidae) SpiMx m i u s  (Sphingidae) 
" 5 Scopul~ spp. (Geornetridae) Po/& dehscta (Noduidae) 

August 1 /dia ame&8Ilis (Noduidae) /dia amenCalis (Noduidae) 
a 2 Poli8 prvpurrlsata (Naduiûae) Zancmatha jaochusalis (Noctuidae) 
" 3 €mis a M a  (Noduiâae) Eueretagotis enenfa (Noduidae) 
" 4 Emtagrdis aîtenta (Noduidae) Xestia m a n i a n a  (Noduidae) 
a 5 Xesti' nomreniana (Noduidae) h / i a  purprnm'sata 8 €mis  8sîrlct8 

0 t h  Noduidae) 

Twenty-six species of moths were collected exclusively in the buxn sites and 37 exclusively 

in the cut sites (Tabk 5). Most of  these unique species were collected once or in very small 

numbers. All of the species fiom this unique group that were collected &ce or three times could 

have b a n  there solely by chance (2 = 0.4 16, P > 0.68). On the other hand, thra of the unique 

species were very unlikely to have been found only in one disturbance type by chance: 



Table S. Spccies and numben of adult motbs coiiected in oaly one of two disturbance types; 
either mently bumed or clcar-rut jack pine-deciduous forest in Sudbury Dist.. Ontario during 1997. 
Bold type specics arc those tbat wcre nat Ulrtly to be fouad sokly by chance in one diaturbance type. 

Burn sites Cut sites 
Family Species Number Species Number 
Geometridae CycIophom pendulinaria 8 Scopula ancellata t 

AnticIea rnultitierata 4 
Eulithis senataria 1 
Eulithis propulsata 3 
Anagoga occiduana 1 
Euchlaena johnsonana 2 
ltame loricaria 1 

Epinhoe alternats 1 
Besma quercivoraria 1 
Cameta piniata 1 
Cepphis decolorata 1 
Eumacana latflemgata 2 
Iridopsr's lan/at?a 1 

Metarranthls indeclïnsta 2 pmtharmia porcelana 1 
Satumiidae Anisota virginiensis 1 
Notodontidae Notodonta simplaria 1 

Odontosia elegans 2 
Shizura unicomis 1 

Artiidae Holornelina aurantiaca 1 
Lymantriidae Dasychira plagiata 1 
Nochiidae Phalaenophana pyramusalis 1 Zanclognatha sp 2 1 

Catocala ultronia 3 ~rgyroslris anilis 1 
Zale lunata 5 Zale lunifera 1 
Anagrapha lalcifera 1 Autographa ampla 2 
Acronicta fmgilis 1 Autographa mappa 2 
Acronicta funeralis 1 Plusia putnami 1 
Acronicta haesitata 2 Syngrapha microgramma 1 
Acronicta triiona 1 Acronicta innotafa 8 
A ndropolia contracta 4 Hamsimemna trisignata 1 
Apamea verbascoides 2 Achatodes zeae 1 
Hyppa nr. xyllnoides 7 Apamea finitirna 1 
Aneplectoides pressus 2 Apamea impulsa 1 
Peridmma saucia 1 Aparnea remissa 1 
Rhynchagrotis brunneipennis 1 Aletia oxygala 1 
Xestia youngii 1 Polia niinbosa 3 

Pseudaletia unipuncta 1 
Tkhordestra tacoma 2 
Agtutis volubilfs 3 
Euagrotis forbesi 1 
Euxoa comosa 5 
Euxoa mimallonk 1 
Euxoa quebecensis 1 
Euxoa scholasfica 2 
Feltia henïrS 3 
TnChosilisa geniculata 4 
Xestia praevia 1 
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Cyciophorpemhiinarru (Gn.) (8 individuais found, P = 0.008) and H p p a  W. xylnoirles (Gn.) 

(7 individuals found, P = 0.02) wexe both found in burns exaisively and Acronicta inmtuîa On. 

(8 individuais found, P = 0.008) was only found in cuts. Also, four of a total of five Euxm 

species were collected only in the cut sites. 

Some species appeared to have a noticeabiy higher abundance in one of the two 

disturbance types (Tabk 6). Four geometrids and one n-id were significantly more bequently 

caught in the bumed than the cut sites, including the green geometrid, Nemoriu mbrifntma 

(Pack.) (t = 2.179, df = 12, P < 0.02). The other species, including the common species 

Drasteria Qdumbrata, Perideu femgiitea and Zànc iogna~~  jacchus4Iis rnentioned earlier, were 

not found in significantly larger numbers in one disturbance type than the other (Table 6). 



Table 6. Ovenii abundanet (total # of motbs aught) of moth species fouid more 
frequentty in one of trvo disturbance typu - recently burnd or ekir-eut jack pine- 
deciduous forest in Sudbuy Di&, Ontario during 1997. 

Family Species 

Siinificance 
Burn Cut 
sites sites P DFb 

Notodontidae 
Naduidae 

Cut > Bum Sphlngidae 
Notodontidae 

= Paired sampie t test; P 0.02, *P 5 0.05, - = not significant (t values not given) 
= Df varied txmuse the samplr size was basal on the number of days that each species wes 

colleded, from the earliest collection date to the last 



. mmwcson ofRecentlv Disarrbed Sites Wih Mature Fores& 

In order to determine whaher moth assembIages d i f f d  between mature forests and 

young recently bumeû or cut forests, moths were collected on one night each in two mature 

forest sites (Forest #1 and #2). Ordination diagrams show that the moth composition of mature 

forest sites differed not icdy fiom the moth composition of young, recently disturbed sites (Fig. 

16). 

1 August 

Figure 16. CA ordinations for adult moth specia in receiitîy dirturkd jack pindtciduous 
situ (B = bumd, C = ckrr-cut) and two mature forets in Sudbury Dht., Ontario during 
1997. 



Envuonmental Faclors 

Twenty-six woody plant species and 29 herbaaous plant species (excluding grasses and 

sedges) wen remrded in the study sites (Table 7). Common plants that had a mean coverage of 

greater than 10 % in at least one site were: red maple (Acer rubnîm L.), swatfem (Comptonia 

peregrim (L.)), bush honeysuckle (Diemilla lonicera Mill.), jack pine, low sweet blueberry 

(Vaccinium mtgtist~oiium Ait.), bunchberry (Comus callcidensis L.), bracken fem (Pten'diwm 

atpilimm L.) and Pdymkhum mosses. Green alder (Alms viridis (Villars)), white birch, beaked 

hazel (CoryIt~s cormlta Marsh.), trembling aspen, pin cherry (Pnrmrspen.syIvanicu L. fil) and 

velvet-leaf bluebeny (Vacci~~it~m mytiIioides Michx.) were also comrnon and widespread. 

A DCA ordination was perfonned on the vegetation data with each plot as a point (Figs. 

17 and 18). There was considerable overlap in the clusters of points representing the plots h m  

different sites, indicating that quite similar vegetation was present on al1 sites (Fig. 17). RhB was 

the exception; the plots fiom this site were in a small separate cluster, suggesting a less varied and 

slightly different flora. Most of the plant species with negative DCA axis 1 scores in Figure 18 

were species typical of wet depressions that made up a minority of the landscape, thus these 

species (with the exception of W x  huniiiis Manh.) represent plants that the moths would 

infiequently encounter. The temainder of the plant species shown in this diagram represent the 

most abundant plant species found on the sites, with for example, those species with a relatively 

high axis 1 score anâ low axk 2 to be rnost likely found in RBN, and those with a relatively low, 

but positive, axis 1 score to be most oAen found in RliB or RhC. 

The average score of the six plots on the first ordination axis (of Fig. 17) was used to 

denve a single number that represented vegetation in fùrther analyses. This rneant that numaous 

vegetation variables, msisting of different species coverages, did not have to be used. Two plots 

were excludeci fiom the average score h u s e  they were outliers in the ordination. TIU 
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Figun 18. S p i c i  scores of DCA for vegttation data F m  36 plots in six rites, where adult moths were coileetcd in 
Sudbury Diat., Ontario during 1997. AU spccicr found w c n  ured in the ordination but those 4 t h  ( 3 oceumacm of 1 ./. 
cover are not sbowo in the diagram. 
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seemed logical because these plots were situated in locally wet areas, as noted above. Thus, if the 

vegetation score for a site was a relatively bigh number, this site would be relatively abundant in 

plants such as Cbryhs contuta and Aster nanophyllus L., if the score was low the site would 

have relatively more Pims b a n h i ~ ~ t ~ l ,  Polymchum, Maianthemm c&ms Desf and othet 

species with a lower DCA axis 1 score. This vegetation score dong with the 0th- environmentai 

variables were then used passively in DCA ordinations of the moth data. 

Vegetation, disturbance age, percentage of jack pine pre-disturbance and logs (downed 

woody debris) were the four most important environmental correlates of moth community 

composition (Fig. 19). When each months' data was assessed in the sarne mariner, these same 

environmental variables were again seen as the most important for moths (Fig. 20). 

Figure 19. Environmentai variable biplot scom of i pasaive DCA ordination of adult moth 
specicr coIkcted in Iight-tnps through the summer of 1997 in recently bumed or clear-cut 
jack pine-deciduous sites in Sudbuy Dist, Ontario. % = percent variance of rpecia 
accounted for by the respective u i s .  

The relative importance of these four variables (vegetation, disturbance age, pre- 



Jul y 
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Figure 20. Environmental variable biplot scores for passive DCA ordinations (each montb sepamte) of 
adult moths in young jack pine-deciduous fomts, Sudbury Dist., Ontario, 1997. % = ./O = percent 
variance of speciea accountcd for by the respective a d .  
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disturbance jack pine %, and logs) can be seen clearly when the correlations between the 

environmental variables aml the site scores are examined. In all thme months, the four variables 

wnsistently hid the higkst  correlation values. These values ranged nom -0.42 to 4.85. For 

example, in July the correlations were: disturbance age -0.85; vegetation 0.75; logs 0.72 and pre- 

disturbance jack pine composition -0.68. In cornparison a relatively unimportant variable such as 

snag density had a correlation velue of -0.13 in July. 

In the output fiom CANOCO, the percentage of jack pine predisturbance aiways showed 

a strong negative correlation with vegetation suggesting a close inverse relationship. Thus, the 

arnount of jack pine, and presumably other vegetation, present before the disturbances had an 

important influence on the plant community post-disturbance; more specifically, a greater amount 

of jack pine pre-disturbance is directly correlated with a lower vegetation score (iower DCA axis 

1 score on Fig. 17). 

The position of each study site relative to one another seemed to follow a consistent 

pattern in both the moth ordinations (Figs. 14 and 15) and the vegetation ordinations (Fig. 17). 

Usually, RhC was at one end of the gradient, followed by RhB, RBS, RCW and ending with RCE. 

This further emphasizes the important relationship between plant comrnunities and moth 

assemblages. 
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Food Pkrnts of Mollrs Commonlv Found in Young Jack Pine-Deciduuous Forests 
A =ch of the literature for the land food plants of the common moth species found in 

this study showad that blueberries and bracken appear to be the most fiequently eaten larval food 

plants (Table 8). The thtee bracken-feeding species. Caliopistra cor&!a (Ljungh), Petrophoru 

subaeparia and Homa:hIaciles~itiilaria appear to be oligophagous (feeding on one or a few 

plants). On the o t k  han4 while some bluebeny fders  are probably oligophagouq others seem 

to be polyphagous (generaiist). A third food group appears to be the deciduous trees and shrubs, 

such as white birch, pin cherry and green alder. No one deciduous woody species appemed as a 

principal food source. Dead plant material is the main food of two small cornmon noctuids in the 

subfamil y Hermininae (Ida americals (Gn. ) and Z<mcognaarha jucchus4Iis). 

O r t M s  cynica Gn. and Protorthodes oviùucu (Gn.), two extremely abundant noctuids in 

the tribe Eriopygini, wbfamily Hadeninae, have not been recorded feeding on any of the plants 

that were seen in the study sites (except grasses, which were present in very small numbers). 

These moth species may be polyphagous herbaceous plant feeders (given that they have been 

recordai as feeding on this plant group), or they may be oligophagous, feeding on an as yet 

unknown food source in this habitat. 





DISCUSSION 

Specics Assemblagu 

A sequence of changing species through the wann rnonths of the year is the expected 

pattern for in- life in boreal zones (Danks & Foottit 1989). In central Ontario, adult moths 

were found to follow this pattern. This seasonal segregation is believed to be due to the 

specialurtion of mrny herbivorous insaxs on a speeific type of tissue of one or a few plant 

species (Strong et al. 1984, Schoonhoven et al. 1998). Thus, if one is interested in discovering 

the full diversity of adult moths in northern temperate or bord forest environments, sampling 

should continue h m  spring through to fall. If wnpling can only occur over a short period of 

time and maximum diversity of moths is desireâ, then collecting should probably occur around 

early July in southem bord zones. A. Thomas (unpublished data, Canadian Forest SeMce, 

Fredericton, N.B.) found similar results in Fundy National Park, New Brunswick with extensive 

trapping that was carried out from March to November over four years. The rate of capture of 

new species peaked noticeably over an approximately six week period fiom the second week of 

Iune to the third week of July. My results also indicated that this is the time of the yeer when 

almost al1 Sphingidae and Notodontidae are in flight, as well as many species of geometrids and 

noctuids. If the Arctiidae are the farnily of interest then trapping earlier in the summer will yield 

maximum diversity. 

Fully half of the mecrolepidopteran species caught were noctuids and a quarter were 

geometrids. These proportions appear to be consistent across habitats and regions within North 

America (Butler and Kondo 199 1, Grimble et al. 1992, Thomas 1996). 

All species that were caught appeared to be univoltine, with the exception of&rniothiw 

neparia. McGuffin (1972) also noted that this species was bivoltine. Danks and Footitt (1989) 
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state that although most boreal insects are univoltine, a few south boreal species are known to 

have two genrations of adults per y=. Grimble et a' (1992) reprted that a smali minorie of 

the species caught in th& study were bivoltine. The bivoltine species found in both Grimble et al. 

( 1  992) and this study were: Ifme bitactuta (Wlk), Phylarfesma americam (Hm.), MeIom:hra 

llcjjwncfa (Gn.), Perdkomia srnrcia (Hbn.) and Pseuri4fefia unipncIu (Haw.). Failure to observe 

two adult generations of these species in my study was probably either due to the srna11 n u m h  

captured of these species or because the second generation was present outside of my trapping 

periods. 

Increasing variation in moth communities as the summer progressed, as reflected in the 

increasing spread amongst points of each month in the ordination of al1 trap nights (Fig. 14) was 

an interesting observation with no clear cause. Limited adult food sources early in the year may 

cause moth comrnunities early in the year to be more alike. 

Another possible cause rnay relate to overwintering strategies. Typid  hibernation states 

appeared to be different for the June species; for instance of the Ennominae captured in Jum, 

where hibernation stage is known, 8% (N=9) overwinter as a pupae (calculated fiom McGuffin 

1972, 1 977, 198 1, 1987). In contrast, 26% of ail Ontario buttedies (calculated fiom Hoimes et 

al. 1991), 41% of British macrolepidopterans, and 43% of Finnish macrolepidopterans (both 

Young 1997) overwinter as pupae. Similar information is not readily available for other Canadian 

moths, therefore it is not possible to tell if the Emominae are a typical group. If more early-flying 

moth s p i e s  overwinter as pupae than do later flying moths, perhaps this somehow lads to a 

pater synchronicity in the emergence of the adults. Thus although the typical ovemintering 

made may differ for early-flying species, it is not cl= if this is the reason for increasing lewls of 

heterogeneity seen in moth assemblages amongst sites as the summer progresses. A better 

undetstanding of aàuh moth behaviour is probably needed before this question can be answaed. 
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Teunperrture Effkcts 

This saidy clearly shows the inauence of temperature on the activity of moths; on warrrter 

nights there are more active individuais, and thus is in agreement with numerous other works and 

reviews (eg. Hardwick 1972, Persson 1976, McGeachie 1989, Senapti et d 1990, Thomis 1996, 

Young 1997). Howewr, not al1 groups or species nact to incrdng temperature in the sune 

way. My resuhs show that when the percentage of species fiom each farnily is examineâ at 

different temperatures, not dl families respond the same way. In all four fdl ies  investigatd, 

the rate that species becarne active was the sarne, but at a given temperature more sphingid 

species and less notodontid species were active. This also suggests that some sphingids become 

active at lower temperatures, about 3 OC, rather than about 6 OC for the noctuids and geometrids 

and 7 or 8 OC for the notodontids. This was somewhat contrary to expectations because during 

the coldest nights, the species most likely to be caught were noctuids. This can be seen by 

exarnining the individual points in Figure 9. Linear regression lines may be a weak way to 

illustrate this behaviour because at the lowest and highest temperatures observeci one would not 

necessarily expect a straight line response. 

No difference was found between the response of n-ids and geometrids to temperature 

in the present study, however other researchers have noted differences between these two faMlies 

when examined by other methods (Casey & Joos 1983, Holyoak et al. 1997, Utrio 1995 in 

Nieminen & Hanski 1998). When 10 nochiid and 10 geometrid species trapped in the Czech 

Republic were examined for an increasing abundance with wanner temperatures, nine noctuids 

showed this response while only five geometrid species did, although this difference wuld not be 

tested statisticslly (Holyoak et ai. 1997). Casey and Joos (1983) showed that the relatively 

slender-bodied geometnds did not sustain a body temperature much dEerent than ambient 

temperature. Thus, although they were able to fiy with littie warm-up time, they were m t i c  and 
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slow fliers. The heavier bodied noctuids needed longer to wami up, but were more v e r d e  fliers 

that could hover and manoeuver more readily than geometrids. Nieminen and Hanski (1998) also 

classed most noctuids and sphingids as strong fliers, while geometrids and the smdl, thin-bodied 

noauid subfamilies swh as Hermi~inae and Hypeninae wae classed as weak flien. Combining 

together the HamiNinae and Hypeninae with the more typical largebodied nochid in my mdy 

(Fig. 9) may have e r a d  diierences that might have been seen between geometrids and 'typid' 

noctuids. 

It seans probable that each species has its own lowet temperature limit, if increasing 

numbers of species are becoming active with increasing temperature. This idea is supported by 

numerous other studies. Lindquist (1998) collecteci two geometrid species at below fieezing 

temperatures and a microlepidopteran species is know to fly below 0' C in Alaska (Philip 1998). 

Other researchers studying pest species have noted precise, but different, temperatures for the 

onset of activity of each species; for exarnple, Helicoverpa m i g e r a  Hubn. did not fly until a 

temperature of 13OC was reached in India (Sinha & Jain 1992) whereas Pylucnistis citre&a 

Stainton initiates activity at g°C in Japan (Ujiye 1990). It also seems possible that there is an 

upper temperature limit for each species; for exarnple, Kendrick (1998) suggested that 

temperatures of 27C initiated a decrease in moth activity in Hong Kong, and Korat and Lingappa 

(1 995) found that maximum temperature had a negative rather than a positive relationship with 

the numbers of wtton bollwonn moths (Pectimphoru g o q p i e k  (Saunders)) they caught in 

India. 

Other researchers have noted that relative humidity (generally more moths caught with 

increasing humidity), wind speed (les moths) and m m  illumination (Iess moths) fiequently 

affect moth catch numbers, but that temperature is a l m a  dways found to be the most Uinuentid 

of all weather or lunar factors (Persson 1976, McGeachie 1979, Young 1997). 
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Trapping Effécts 

A cornparison ofnumbers of moths collected on the first right in dl locations as compared 

to the second snd third Nghts in trapped locations, indicated that the use of light traps, and the 

associated kiliiig of moths, afkcted the local population of moths by removing a sienificant 

portion ofrdults in the first night. This is in agreement with White (1989) and Thomas (1989). 

Most researchers using light traps are generally aware that this collection method assesses the 

relative abundance of moths and therefore cmot  be used in assessing a d  populations of 

moths (Thomas 1989, Butler & Kondo 1991). The existence of this removd effect rnakes it 

especially important to treat different study sites in an identicai manner and to be cautious in 

comparing a collection fiom one time period with one from a later penod from the same location, 

when the eEects of light-trapping on moth populations are not well known. 



Moth Divers& in Burned ond Cleur-cut Forets 

Moth diversity w u  similar in jack pine-deciduous fonsts that had been either burned by 

wildtin or cleardit four to eight years earlier. This conclusion was based on several natistid 

analyses, including compvisons of rank abundance airves, diversity indices, DCA ordinations and 

examinations of species ocairence. In contrast with these results, most other cornparison studies 

have found a d i f f i  in attributes between bum and eut sites. My results imply that either 

moths are not very sensitive to differences in habitat conditions that result fkom buniing and clear- 

cutting, or that in this forest type, in young forests, silvicultural practices simulate natural 

disturbances. 1 believe that there are aspects of both of these ideas occurring. 

Envimnmtntrl Factors and Food Plants 

It is necessary first of dl, to discuss which environmental variables are of relative 

importance to moths. Out of nine environmental variables considered in my study, vegetation 

appeared as one of the four relatively important variables. The age of the distutbance was a 

second variable of relative importance, while the percentage of jack pine that was present prior to 

disturbance was a third. These two variables are directly related to vegetation. The percentage of 

jack pine present prior to disturbance is related to current vegetation, because the presence of jack 

pine will aimost aiways affect how many jack pine and other tree species will grow on a site &er 

fire. Disturbance age is probably related to vegetation in that in the early stages pst-disturbance, 

a difference of four years, was probably long enough to see a successionel change in plants. The 

youngest sites in the study were four year-old cut sites that had been planted the year before the 

study was conducted, whereas the oldest site was an eight yeu-old ait site that was seeded six 

years earîier (and therefore had some 2-3 m high pine) and had been sprayed four years prior with 

herbicide. Thus, although this was hurnan-mediated succession (no jack pine following 
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hawesting, followed by plant4 or seed4 pine, followed by herbicide-treated stands), it was still 

succession with a faidy rapid change in plant species. 

'Disturbance a&, 'pre-disturbance jack pine' and 'vegetation', as a group of coinlated 

variables, suggest that plant composition is an influential fmoc in detennining moth composition. 

This is not unexpected because the vast majority of moths (over 98 %) are herbivorous when in 

the larval stage (Strong et al. 1984,Young 1997). Presence of adult food sources is cons iddy 

less important because adults do not consume a Large amount of food - only enough nectar or 

other liquid to sustain thern for about a week, the approximate Iüespan of one moth (Young 

1997). Mueberries and brscken were two of the most important lard  food plants in these young 

forests. Auerbach and Hendrix (1980) show that fems are not as under-utilized a food plant as 

was previously thought. Bracken in particular, has more known associated Lepidoptera than any 

other fem species. Another important group of food plants in my study was the woody deciduous 

plant group. Many species caught were feeders of this plant group (McGuffin 1972, 1977, 198 1, 

1987, Covell 1984, Rings et al. 1992). My study is not unique in finding a dependence on 

deciduous trees and shmbs by numemus moth species. McGufnn (1987) in his series on 

Canadian Emominae, noted that many of these geometrids appear to prefer the Alms-BefuIa- 

Populus-&dix group of host plants, and Harnmond and Miller (1988) found that the majority of 

moths fed upon hardwoodq regardless of the type of forest. 

Jack pine, bush honeysuckle, bunchberry and Pdyrichum moss were cornmon plants in 

my study area, but they have not been recordeci in the iiteratwe as food plants of many of the 

moth species ? collected. The apparent lack of f d e r s  on jack pine is probably an accurate 

reflection of a paucity of land f d e r s  of pine. A cornparison of Iarval food groups of mothr in 

t h e  forested ecosyaerns, including two conifet-dominated forests, showed that conifers had a 

much lower percmtage of larval moth @es feeding on them (1-18% of aii math species), as 
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compared to other potential food groups, such as herbaceous plants and deciduous trees ami 

shnibs (Hsmmond and Milla 1998). Thus, although a few species caught in my study such as; 

Cariipera piniata (Pack.), C. mgustiwata Wlk., &miothiisa bicoloratu (F.), Mixanu si8lflvrà 

(Hbn.) and Lqwa bombycoiides Wk., are known to feed on pines, they are in the minority 

(McGuffin 1972 and 1987. Covell 1984). Even in the pure jack pine forest of Forest #2, jack 

pine-fders did not dominate; instead the dominant moth was Eirlithis ex@imtu, (Wlk.), another 

Vuccinium-fada (Covell 1984). Nematoccunpa resisimà (H.-S.), dso common there, is a 

generalist that o h  concentrates on conifers, thus it may be feeding on jack pine in Forest #2 

(Entomologie et de Pathologie 1979, Covell 1984, McGuffin 1987, Grimble et al. 1992). The 

small number of species that feed on conifers is perhaps due to the relatively tough foliage. The 

lack of larval feeding on bush honeysuckle, bunchberry and Polytrichum may either be a true 

refleaion of a lack of lepidopteran herbivores using these plants, or it could be due to the 

incomplete nature of host plant knowledge. 

The fourth variable that appeared to be of importance for moths (dong with vegetation 

and the associateci disturbance age and pre-disturbance jack pine) was the presence of logs. The 

reason for this is less clear than the reason for the importance ofvegetation. Less than one 

percent of British Lepidoptera consume dead wood (Young 1997), thus wood is not likely an 

important food resource as it is for many beetles, nor does it seem likely that moths need the 

physical presences of logs for shelter or resting places, as do some animals (Fox 1983). The 

explanation could lie in one of two directions. The first possible explanation is that a relationship 

was found between the moths and amount of woody debris becwse it is correlated with one of 

the other variables, such as disturbance age, that its vector lies close to. A second possible 

explanation is that a signifiant nurnber of moths do use dowmd woody debns in some way 

during their We, perhaps a substrate to rest on. A greater knowledge ofadult moth behaviour is 



needed before one of these explanations can be chosen. 

Ciear-cut - Wildfire Cornparisons 

Given that moth diversity appears to be strongly relutd to plant composition, one can 

argue that if the vegetation is similar in young bumed and young clear-cut jack pine-deciduous 

forests, thm the moths of these habitats are likely to be similu. The ordination of the vegetatibn 

data (Fig. 17) and the list of plants found at each site (Table 7) suggest that the vegetation is 

similar at al1 sites. Thus, in some ways, those relevant to moths, clear-cutting is emulating 

wildfire by providing for the environmental requirements of moths. At the same time, the 

differences, other than vegetation differences, that other researchers have noted ôetween cut and 

bumed areas, although they exist in other forest types as well as this forest type, are presumably 

not very relevant to moths. 

Abundance of snags is an exarnple of a feature that clearly differs between burned and 

clear-cut forests, y& appears to be of iittle importance to moths. This difference has been noted 

by Daust (1995) and was also found in my study, in which bumed sites had a mean of 270 snags 

per hectare, while clear-cut sites had only 7 snags per hectare. While this did not appear to 

influence moth diversity, it probably does affkct other organisms such as cavity-nesting birds and 

wood-eating insects. For instance, my observations of the breeding birds seen in the study sites 

suggest that cavity-nesting birds such as northem flicker, Amencan kestrel, eastem bluebird and 

black-backed wdpecker might have ban mon successtiil breeders in the bum sites than in 

clear-cut sites (pers. obs.). Others have substantiated this idea; for instance, Diapeau 

(unpublished data, Département de sciences biologiques, Université du Québec a Montréal) found 

black-bocked woodpeckers and some species in the cerambicid and buprestid beetle families to be 

strongly associated with early pst-fire habitats and not any other habitat in northern Ontario and 
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Quebec. In recently bumed coniferous forests of the Rocky Mountains, Hutto (1995) also found 

black-backed woodpeckers to be almost exclusive to burned habitat when cornparrd to other 

terrestrial habitats of the region. Interestingly, when comparing the presence of cavity-nesthg 

bùds in his recently bumed study sites with those in recently ait sites fiom other studies, ody the 

black-backed woodpccker and three-toed woodpecker were found notably more frequently in the 

bumed sites, whereas mountain bluebird, northem flicker, and Amencan kestnl were found in 

approximately e q d  percentages. Thus, while there is little to suggest that the silviailturai 

practices used in jack pine forests affect moths in a different way than does wildfire, other 

organisms are clearly responding differently to the two disturbances. 

In Scandinavia similar observations have been made. Almost total fire suppression has 

meant a lack of young forests regenerating &er fire (Niemala 1997). Ewlogists in that pm of 

Europe have noted a decline in some insects associated with this habitat (HeIi6vaara & Vaidinen 

1984, Ahnlund & Lindhe 1992, Niemala 1997). None of the rare or declining species however 

are Lepidoptera; most are Coleoptera or Heteroptera (Heliovaara & ViWnen 1984, Ahnlund & 

Lindhe 1992, Muona and Rutanen 1994). The rarity of some of these species implies that for 

them, clear-cuts were not a suitable replacement for bums. It is of interest to note that in a 

Swedish study, dthough many endangered insects that were found in bums that were not found in 

clearats, the clear-cuts had an approximately equal number of endangered insects (3 1 species) 

as did the burns (27) (AMwid & Lindhe 1992). Niemala (1997) feels that the inseçt fauna of 

bumed and clear-cut sites are 'quite different' based on Ahnlund and Lindhes' study. 

This may be too strong a statement however, because my study and Lanmières' (1994) 

suggest that the divenity ofmoths and carabids in jack pine domiriated forests was not 

signifimtly diierent rnost of the time. Menière's conclusion was based on the abundance, 

species nchness and Shannon and Alpha divenity indias of carabid beetles assemblages in jack 
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pine forests at 5, IS,25 and 40 yeam &er fire or d e r  clear-cutting. While most of his analyses 

found no diffkrence between the treatments, a few dserencts were o b s e d .  Oftwo simi1arity 

indices, one in one of two sample y e m  showed a signifiant différence. That meant tbat burned 

sites appeued to be slightly more heterogeneous thon cut sites in tenns of carabid diversity. This 

was attributed to the relatively heterogeneous nature of the bumed stands, which had a matwe of 

relatively open and relatively close trees in contrast with the relatively homogenous natwe of tree 

spacing found in the planted stands. The other différence obsewed was a significantly g r a t a  

number of Harp~Itls Iaticeps Leconte in five-year-old burned stands relative to cut stands. The 

larger amounts of woody debris noticed in the bumed sites than in the clear-cut sites, may have 

accounted for this. Notably, this difference in woody debris, and a difference in soi1 topography 

(cut sites having been somewhat levelled off dunng scarification) did not seem to influence other 

carabid beetles. Thus, Lafienières' study and mine, while finding a few subtle differences between 

disturbance types, on the whole, found diversity of the insect groups studied to be the same in 

bumed and ait jack pine forests. 

Moths Typicd of Young Jack Pine-Deciduous Fonsts 

One can name the species that are characteristic of young jack pine-deciduous forests 

whether burned or eut, because the moth assemblages are roughly the sarne in these two 

disturbance types. The five most abundant species found were: OrtMes  cynica, Protorttlrades 

ovihca, CaIIopiisno corubtu, subaeparia, md Idia americalis. Peîrophwa suhequmru is of 

particular interest because it was not found in other moth diversity studies (Butler & Kondo 1991, 

Grimble et al. 1992, T h o m  19%). Nonetheiess, it is unlikely to have very specific habitat needs 

becwse it f d s  on bracken, an extremely widesprd and wmmon fern species. SpiIosoma 

congnïa and Lasionych~ albim&, two species common in June, are also worth noting since they 
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too were not found in the three afore-mentioned studies. Lasionyctu ulb imh is recorded as rare 

by Rockbume and Lafontaine (1 W6), and Lafontaine (Canadian National Collection, Ottawa, 

pers. comm) suspects that it is yet another blueôerry feeder. If there are specialists of this habitat 

type. they are perhaps mon likely to be found amongst the less common species. 

The ody previously recorded bumspecialist moth, Aciebiafonnica (Tauscher) 

(Noctuidae), a species that responds to the smoke of a fire, (J. McNeil, Biology, Lavai Uniwrsity, 

pers. comm.), was not capturai in any of the study sites. Although Phipps (1930) regarded this 

species as one of the important insect pests of bluebeny crops in Maine, and might therefore be 

expected to be found in my study, its absence is perhaps not surprising since McNeil (Biology, 

Laval University, pers. comm.) states that the females are believed to move away when fresh ash 

is no longer detected. 

Speeiu Typical or Unique Disturbancc Rcgima 

Despite overall result s that show no difference in the moth assemblages of recently clear- 

cut or bumed jack pine-deciduous forests, a very small portion of the species recorded were 

found more significantly in one disturbance type over another or were found solely in one 

disturbance type. Notably, al1 the species found significantly more frequently in one disturbance 

type were found in the bum sites. Most of the species that were found in only one disturbance 

type could have been there by chance, while only three species were probably not there by chance: 

Cyclopbra peIadUIimtrià, and Hyppa nr. xylimiiks in bums, and Acronicta innotata in cuts. 

The species which may be bum speciaiists are: Nemoria mbniontmà, Antepione 

thisoiraru (Gn.), Skrniothisa neptma, Tacpana deter-, Cyclophor pehi imria ,  Hyppa nr. 

xyhtmi&s and HeptugrotisphyIIophora (Grt.). There is little obvious s i d ~ t y  between these 

species - they do not have a common food plant nor do they fly at the same tirne of the year, 
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although al1 but the last two species are geometrids. Moth diversity studies carrieci out in various 

parts of North America record ail but Nemma rubnfintmu as prwnt in at ieast one of the 

study areas. These studics took place in areas as diverse as: bdsam fir-red maple formts ofNew 

Brunswick (Thomas 19%). Mxed oak forests of West Vuginia (Butler & Kondo 1991), and 

riparian zones within coniferous forests of ûregon (Grimble et aï. 1992). which suBeas that 

these moth species are not Iikely bum specialists. There is no research that foases sdely on 

these species, thus it is difficult to confirm or disprove whether these species are bum specioüsts. 

Nemoria rubr$wntotiu emerges as a more iikely bum specialist. According to Fcrguson 

(1 98S), the two main food plants of Al  rubrfronturia are sweeffem and sweetgale (M@CU gale 

L). Sweetgale was not found in the study sites, but sweetfem was common in two of the three 

bum sites, and rue in the cut sites, thus possibly explaining the difference. 

Acronicta innotata was found at al1 three cut sites, but in none of the burn sites. This is 

not easy to explain, especially because this moth is a member of the Bernia-Aims-Poplus-&Iix 

feeding group (Covell1984, Rings et al. 1992). Also, four out of the five Ewroa spp. (Noctuidae) 

were found solely in the cut sites. This speciose genus, comprising 171 species north of Mexico, 

is characteristic of dry temperate habitats (Lafontaine 1987). Although the food plants are not 

known for many species, it is thought that they are generalist feeders, based upon those for which 

food plants are biown, ( 'ontaine 1987). Ewrw ovenuinter in the egg or sometimes the first 

instar lava stage, Pnd eggs are placed in the soi1 just below the surface (lafontaine 1987). 

Lofontaine (1987) thinks that soi1 conditions such as moisture, texture and exposure are ptobably 

more important in defining Euxw range than food plants. Perhaps this relates to their habit of 

placing their cggs in the topsoil. Infornation coilected fiom the soi1 augers in my study suggests 

that a greater amount of mineral soi1 was expsed and that the organic layer was marginally 

shallower in the ait sites t h  in the bum sites. This suggests that E11xm prefier to lay th& eegs 
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in the dryer, coarser mineral soi1 found more oflen in the cut sites, rather than in the organic layer. 

Munsan et al.'s (1997) preliminary results suggest that the organic layer is thinner a f k  fire than 

&a 'carehl logging' of black spnice, but they do not comment on the prevalence of organic 

vems mineral soi1 exposure. Careful 10-g (cut with protestion of regeneration and 

vegetation) might be expected to retain more organic mil than the conventional clear-cutting and 

d a t i o n  that took place in my study sites. 

Thus it appean that there are subtle differences in the way that dEerent disturbances 

affect moths because a few moth species were significantly more abundant in bumed forests than 

in clear-cut fotests. Conversely, it is possible that differences seen in species composition may be 

a response to individual site differences and would disappear with a larger number of sarnpled 

sites. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Maaolepidoptaon diversity was not signifjcantly différent between naturally bumed and 

clearîut jack pinedeciduous forests approximately five years a h  disturbance. Some 

characteristic species of this young forest type were four nmids, Orthades cynica, Protorthordes 

ovidircu. Caiïopistra cwdala, and Ida umericuias and the geomtrid, Petrophwa subcleparia. 

Only eight out of the 241 species caught between rnid June and mid August showed a signifiant 

difference in abundance between the two distuhance types. 

Nemoria rubnfuoturia, a lanral feeder of sweetfem, was the only example of a species 

that was clearly associated with the bumed areas. Four other species were found significantly 

more frequently in the bum sites than in cut sites, but are unlikely to be bum specialists. 

Acronicta innotutu and the noctuids in the Euxm genus may be examples of species that are 

found more frequently in cuts than in bums. The Euxm genus was the only moth group where 

the soi1 conditions might be more infiuential than plant composition in determinhg moth 

occureme. In order to discover if this is correct, any future research should include a more 

detailed examination of the soi1 surface conditions. Also, because many E u m  species fly in late 

summer (lafontaine 1987), collection periods should occur in late August and into September if 

this genus is of interest . 

Future research could take several directions. One direction for research would be to test 

whether bumed forests, as a group, are mon heterogeneous than ait forests, because my study 

was too srnall to detennine this. A greater number of sites would be needed, northwestem 

Ontario would be an ideal location for this since fires are more fiequent in that region than in 

Sudbury District and jack pine is widespread. If heterogeneity of 1110th communities was found 

to be greater arnongst burned sites than cut, then it suggests that harvesting, SC(Vific8tion and 

regeneration techniques should be more varied (Hutto 1995 and Haila 1994 dm) and thai there is 
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not one single best way to log a given forest type. For instance, patches of trees could be lefk 

behind in some cuts but not Ui others, and a variety o f  d a t i o n  equipment could be used so 

that not al1 sois are similady distuW. 

A sumy similar to mine, conducted at 20 or 30 yeors pst-disturbance, would answer a 

different question - d a s  moth diversity in cuts and bums continue to be similar in older forests as 

it is in youngd At about 25 years post-disturbance, the percentage of conifw versus deciduous 

trees would probably rcmain the sarne for many decades. Pcrhaps clearnit sites that are spnyed 

with herbicides will become forests with a lower deciduous component than prior to disturbance!, 

or perhaps the herbicides will merely cause a temparary set-back to woody deciduous species. 

The percentage of deciduous trees may have an important impact on the diversity of moths, given 

the apparent importame of this plant group as a larvai food. Harnmond and Miller (1998) 

recomrnend the avoidance of herbicides so that this component of the forest is not completely lost 

as a moth resource. 

Another research direction, and perhaps the most interesting, would be to conduct a 

sirnilar study in a different forest type, perhaps bord rnixed-wood or bord spnice. There is 

evidence that these comrnercially important spruce forests are not successfuliy regenerating back 

to spruce &er harvesting. If moth cornmunities are dependent on vegetation composition and 

plant communities are changing due to logging, then one could expect the lepidopteran 

comrnunity to be changing at the same time. Contiming the importance of vegetation as a 

determinhg factor in moth comrnunities might also be possible if the latter two reseatch proposais 

were carrieci out. 

A finai future research direction, unrelated to forestry, would be to colleet further details 

on the host plants of forest moths - an area where howledge is far firom complete - by using a 

method descriôed here. The method would entail a sumy of many sites deteiling moth and plant 
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species found and would be followed by analysis using CCA ordinations. Environmental variables 

would consisi of individual plant species abundances. The rewhing ordination should show a 

moth spscies adjacent to its host plant in an ordination diagram. This method was tried with the 

data coliected in my study, but it was felt that a Iarger number of sites and a larger gradient in 

habitat type were neakd to reveal the specific host plants for each moth species. 

Trapping for ail of the above suggestions for fùture research would ideafly ocair on and 

off at regular intervals fiom early spring through late fd .  If fùnding was limited, trapping should 

occur in late June through early July when peak numbers of moths are flying. Also. both night 

temperature and relative humidity would preferabiy be recorded in order to compensate for these 

influentid factors in analyses. 

The use of indicator species or groups is a concept that forest managers have shown great 

interest in recently (McKenney et al. 1994. Naylor et cil. 1996). Indicator species are those which 

theoretically represent a group of organisms and the presence of the indicator species is usually 

thought to indicate a healthy and diverse ecosystem. Regardless of whether or not this is a us& 

or valid concept, 1 would not recommend macromoths as a potential indicator species or group. 

As a group they are too numerous to easily inventory. While they can be caught readily in large 

numbers, the large number of species are timeansurning to identify and few people have the 

expertise. The variation in Nghtly catches caused by weather can be a hrther confounding factor. 

Furthennote, yearly variation on species abundance can be quite large and it is not fully 

understood what is causing this variation (Butler & Kondo 1991). 

In summary, adult moth diversity is similar in recently bumed and recently clear-cut jack 

pine-deciduous forests of the southem bord forest of Ontario. This research begins to bring an 

understanding to how moths response to dishihance in this region. It leads to the ideas for 

further research as outlined in this conclusion. It aiso suggests thet not dl orguiisms are e q d y  
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sensitive to the diffiences between clear-cuts and bums. Ifmoths are responding primarily to the 

vegetation composition fmnd at these sites, then surveys of plants may be loufficient to account 

for the d ivdty  of moths. 
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Eupkxia 8eneY'nnïrs W. 6 4 3 3 
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Crougmpha nemirni (Gn) 2 1 
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Locinobia suL!iuncfe (G. & R.) 1 1 
Lsdnipdir anguino (Gtî.) 14 16 2 24 2 1 
Leciniporia lcrsa (Ch) 1 6 5 3 10 2 
Ladnipoiia lustra& (GR) 11 9 14 16 3 3 
LBCinipalia olhmcee (Morr.) 3 1 1 1 
Lusianyctr allbinuda (Sm.) 14 25 7 26 6 
Leucenia probabiy rnuiü~ner Wlk 1 1 2 
Melenchni adlunt38 (Gn.) 7 4 6 4 
hielanchfa assimils (Mm.) 7 1 4 
ortî~odes cynica m. 84 169 128 27 282 129 
Olth-a mvicta (MW.) 1 1 1 1 
Pepsstra quadrata (Sm. ) 2 1 4 2 
po l i  dstrscl8 (Wh.) 1 O 71 36 32 24 13 
Pdla i m M r s  (a.) 34 6 10 6 
Pull, nimbosa (Gn.) 3 
Poiia purpurissrta (W) 14 23 8 6 7 I I  
Pmîorth W s  oMduca (Gn.) 78 95 74 6 1  112 100 
PSeud8kth unipncfi (Hm. ) 1 
SldsM~ m u y ~  (m.) 14 3 1 4 1 
Sldsncdk roses (Hm.) 2 1 2 6 4 
Spmmater lutn (Gn.) 2 13 4 3 2 
Spinmater grands (Gn.) 9 11 5 5 19 4 
T r l c h d s t m  iacoma (Slkr. 1 1 1 
Ulolanche mOddS1a (Mon. ) 1 2 

Nocnim Agrotis obliqua (Sm.) 23 3 6 2 8 1 

Nwnkrdindvidwl~ 1151 1825 908 95Q 1U2 1054 
' nyoPr muxyAW&s is ri 88 yai u m i m d  rplcirr rimilwto Hyppr xylnaiks (D. tplû~'WrW, Crridim Wond Caüadm, O-. 
pars wmm.) 
XeMa newbrdtdiis wiB k MW X prnw (O. Uanioine. C n i a r n  Nltiorisl Collection, Ottmro. pn. comm.) 



Appcadu X N u i b r  o f  r d d t  iotb r p d a  fouad in two dillemt rature tornÉi on one night crcb in Sudbury Dut., 
ûntario during 1991, Fomt Il n jack piacacdduous: tnppcd J d y  d Fonrt Y2 b puic jack p h  Augwt 2. 
Bold type rpca'tr were îbae t o d  oaly in i ih im f o m t  and not in mmtiy diiîurbd r o m a  

Forest Y 1 ~ o n s t  W 2 
Farnily Species Nurnber Family Species Number 
Geomatridae Cyclophora pnduIinana 1 Geomelridae Scopula midaria 3 

Sphingidae 

Scopula hj~rdarie 2 
Spergania spp. 4 
Cabam varioim's 2 
Carfpeta divisata 2 
Euchlaena johnsonariri 1 
Euchlesne medusari8 2 
E~~hk«lrobtu~.r i*  1 
It&m b~ntWata 1 
Maana srgnerie 2 
Wtanema dstenninata 1 
Psm honestaria ô 
Probole amicana 1 
Xanümtypasaspata 1 
Xanthotyps urficaria 1 
Smennthus jameicsnsis 1 
Sphinx gordlus 7 
Hetmcampa biundata 1 
Nadata gibbose 4 
Spilosorna congrue 4 
Idia americaiis 5 
Bomolocha beltirnonilis 1 
Pangrepfa dbCora/is 1 
Autographe mappe 1 
PanUm acronyctoldo 1 
Orthodes cynica 10 
Diada jucunôa 1 

Scopula junctaria 
Scopula limboundala 
Eulithis explanata 
Eulithis serrataria 
Hydna undulata 
Anecamptodes humaria 

p+rkti 
Itame pustuI8ria 
Macerie sgneria 
Nematocampe resistaria 

Nactuidae ldia americalis 
Zanclognatha jacchusalis 
Chrysanympha fornosa 
Panthea pallescens 
Apharetra purpuras 
Leucanie prob, muitilinea 
Apkloides pmssus 
Eudmtagrotis altenta 
Heptagmtis phyllophara 
Xestia nomniana 
Xestia nr. badicdlis 

Heptagrotis phyllophom 8 

' Xestia nr. badicollis to be named X. pmvia (O. Lafontaine, Canadian National Colledion, Otîawa, pen. cornrn.) 




